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FROM THE STUDENT EDITOR’S DESK

I feel so privileged while writing as a student editor of “The Chittorian”. A school magazine is
itself an institution which prepares its contributors to participate in whatever is going on
around them actively, which affects their lives. They learn to express
express themselves confidently
as they get proper exposure. The Chittorian captures the moments of the eventful journey of
a Chittorian’s journey. We have tried our best to make sure that this memoir of SSC helps
you in recapitulating your eventful journey in Sainik School, Chittorgarh. “The Chittorian” is a
compilation of the immense efforts put forward by the editorial team and is also a specimen
of their creativity. It tries to bind together every aspect of our very own “Chittorian family”.
This issue is a reminiscence of our Alma mater’s glory. This year also the students brought
laurels to the school in all possible spheres. Isn’t it rightly said, “A flower makes no garland.”
Thus, this magazine is not the outcome of the efforts put in by an individual, bu
but is the
immense effort put forward by the editorial board, all teachers and dear Chittorians. It is just
a small tribute to our Alma mater
mater.
Cdt Preet Vinay
Class XI
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EDITORIAL TEAM

EDITOR’S MESSAGE
The collaborative efforts of the editorial board and their diligent working skills have justified
the making of the annual school magazine. It is with immense pride that
hat I release this edition
of The Chittorian.
It wouldn't have been possible without the perseverance of the editorial board. The magazine
has unfurled the latent talent of our cadets and has carved a platform out for them who have
run circles around to come up with this creative anthology.
Encapsulating the journey of the magazine making, being the Editor, I am grateful to
everyone for their consistent
stent support which is reflected through it explicitly. This souvenir is a
colourful reflection of multifarious activities during the academic session 2019
2019-20.
20.
I hope the magazine leaves deep imprints on the minds of the readers.
Happy Reading!

Mrs Jayanti Saxena
Editor
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FROM THE PRINCIPAL’S DESK....

Sainik School Chittorgarh commenced its saga of success with its first batch of
cadets in 1961 and its purpose of establishment still remains as imperative now
as it was then. It today stands as a symbiosis of modern thought and traditional
wisdom aiming to provide an education which would develop all facets of a
cadet’s
adet’s character to serve th
the nation by joining the Armed forces.
The myriad of activities conducted throughout the academic
academic year 2019-2020
2019
kept
the cadets
adets dynamically invested precisely in sports, academics, NCC, community
service and creative arts in which they not only excelled but also won laurels for
the school.
Our endeavour at school is always to stimulate
e intellectual curiosity, help cadets
c
understand the world around and
a
foster new interests by giving them
opportunities to explore, experiment, develop desirable social attitudes to
encourage healthy group partici
participation,
pation, make them sensitive to the rights and
privileges of others and create aesthetic appreciation.
My compliments to the editorial team who have worked towards showing
showin you the
ethos of our school! This term has been an admirable one with victories and
defeats but nothing could possibly mar the ebullience and zeal of every single
Chittorian. As Principal, I am certain that the cadets will slowly and steadily win
the race of life as they possess the will to turn the ordinary into extraordinary.

(Rajesh Raghav)
Colonel
Principal
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SERVICE OFFICERS
DESIGNATION

RANK AND NAME

PRINCIPAL

Col Rajesh Raghav

VICE PRINCIPAL

Lt Cdr Manish Chowdhary

ADM OFFICER

Lt Col MH Nashit
ACADEMIC STAFF

SER
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

NAME OF FACULTY
Mr Nitish Bhattacharjee
Mr Tony Abraham
Mr Onkar Singh
Mr Rakesh Rampuria
Mr Manjit Singh Rathore
Mrs Pushpa Faujdar
Mr Kailash Chandra Malviya
Mr Dinesh Kumar Sharma
Mrs Jayanti Saxena
Mr Gyaneshwar Singh
Mr P.Chandrasekharan
Mr Bhupendra Kumar Sharma
Mr Chandrakant Laxman
Bhandarkar
Mr Dhiraj Sharma
Mr Babulal Shivran
Mr Manish Jain
Mr Bhupendra Bihari Vyas
Mr Rawal Rathore
Ms Pooja Singh
Mr Vikas Choubey
Mr Abhishek Bhardwaj
Mr Brijendra Kumar Singh
MrJaipal Singh Shekhawat
Mrs Anamika Mukherjee
Mr Gaurav Kumar Mishra
Mr Ramesh Sah
Mr Gaurav Jakhar
Mrs Poonam
Mr Dharampal Singh Rebari

ACADEMIC QUALIFICATION

DESIGNATION

MSc (Maths), PGDCA
MSc (Chemistry), B.Ed
MSc (Physics), B.Ed
MSc (Maths), B.Ed
MSc (Botany), B.Ed
MA(English and Hindi), B.Ed
B Com, ITI (Wood Craft)
MSc (Maths), B.Ed
MA (English), B.Ed, M.Ed
MSc (Chemistry), B.Ed
MA (Acharya), B.Ed
MSc (Maths), B.Ed

PGT
PGT
PGT
PGT
PGT
PGT
Craft Instructor
TGT
TGT
TGT
TGT
TGT

MSc (Physics), B.Ed

TGT

MA (Geography), B.Ed
MA (History), M Lib.I.Sc
M Sc (Maths), B.Ed
M Sc (Zoology), B.Ed
MA (English), B.Ed
MA (English), B.Ed
MA (History), B.Ed, M.Ed
M.Tech
MA (Hindi), B.Ed
MA (History), B.Ed
BA, B. Ed
MA (Hindi), B. Ed
MA (Hindi), B. Ed
XII
XII
XII

TGT
Librarian
TGT
TGT
TGT
TGT
TGT
TGT
TGT
TGT
TGT
TGT
TGT
Lab Asst
Lab Asst
Lab Asst
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ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF
SER
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

NAME OF THE EMPLOYEE
Mr Arun Kumar Mishra
Mrs Manisha Chokhara
Mr Krishan
Mr Rajpal
Mr Rajinder Singh
Mr Rajeev Kumar Seth
Mr Ram Swaroop
Mr Chandmal Tailor
Mr Arun Kumar Sharma
Mr Jitendra Tewani
Mr Sachin Chaudhary
Mr Ashok Kumar Saini
Mr Mukesh Kumar Chhaparwal

DESIGNATION
Office Supdt
Accountant
Hostel Supdt
Mess Manager
Quarter Master
Building Supervisor
Nursing Asst
UDC
UDC
LDC
LDC
LDC
LDC

NCC STAFF
SER

UNIT

NAME

1

Sub Maman Singh

2

Hav Samer Singh

3

L/Nk Bhup Singh

13 RAJ RIF
19 RAJ RIF
24 RAJ RIF

PTI STAFF
SER

NAME

UNIT

1

CHM/APTC Amar Singh Gurjar

APTC

2

CHM/APTC Vijith D

APTC
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Message
It is indeed heartening to learn that Sainik School
Chittorgarh is publishing its annual journal ‘The
Chittorian’ for the year 2019-20. An institutional
journal plays a pivotal role in channelising the
exuberant energies of the younger generation.
It is a matter of great pride and satisfaction as the
school has done extremely well in achieving its social
goals of education by grooming responsible and
distinguished soldiers and citizens of our country in
different walks of life.
Maj Gen Sanjeev Grover
GOC & Chairman Local
Board of Administration

I would like Sainik School Chittorgarh to contribute
maximum number of cadets to NDA and other services
of the armed forces to shoulder the military leadership
in future. I am sanguine that every member of this
school will accept this responsibility and work
relentlessly to achieve this objective.
On this occasion, I extend my warm felicitations to the
Principal, Staff and cadets every success in their effort
and hope to see the school rising further.
Jai Hind!

(Sanjeev Grover)
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Message
It gives me immense pleasure to learn that
Sainik School Chittorgarh is bringing out the
next issue of its annual magazine ‘The
Chittorian’ for the year 2019-20.
20.

Lt Gen Alok Singh Kler, PVSM,
VSM
GOC-in-C
South Western Command

Sainik School Chittorgarh has been at the
forefront of imparting Public School
education for around six decades. It has
rendered a distinguished service to the nation
by producing a number of officers for the
Indian Armed Forces and a galaxy of eminent
professionals who have made a mark in
various spheres by virtue of their
commendable achievements.
A school magazine develops the intellectual
and literary abilities of the cadets and staff by
providing them an opportunity to exhibit their
creative flair. I am happy to note
no that the
School is striving hard and making consistent
endeavours to achieve its envisaged
objectives. A number of effective steps taken
to improve upon the existing standards of life
and training for the cadets have resulted in
their all-round improvement. I wish you all
great success in your future endeavours.
Jai Hind!
(Alok Singh Kler)
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Message
I am pleased to learn that school is publishing its
Annual Magazine. I look forward to reading the
same.

Shri Satish Singh
Joint Secretary (Trg)
Ministry of Defence

The school is doing a commendable job of
grooming the cadets and preparing them to be
disciplined and patriotic citizens. Contribution of
significant number of officers to the defence
forces and other civilian positions is a testimony.
Today the alumni are placed at senior ranks not
just in Armed forces but also in other fields. This
is a result of the hard work and dedication of the
staff working in the school and I commend their
contributions.
I exhort all the
he staff members and cadets to
dedicate themselves to the noble task of nation
building.
Jai Hind

(Satish Singh)
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Message

Gp Capt P Ravi Kumar
Inspecting Officer (P)
Sainik Schools Society
Ministry of Defence

It was a treat to be at the Principals’ Conference last year
when Chittorgarh School played the perfect host giving all of
us the ideal plea to chill and feel at home, while at the same
time impressing the visitors with their outstanding and wellwell
kept facilities. Goes without saying that we felt stately and
sated.
The school magazine mirrors all the marvellous feats of the
school in the past year. It captures the thrills and spills in
every sphere of the school's activities - in words and images;
in poetry and emotion; in prose and numbers; in reviews
re
and
reminiscences. The journey of the magazine does not end
with its release or the reader browsing its contents. In fact it
begins there and gets more intense and interesting with each
passing year. The editorial team has just set rolling a magical
ball which will at once soothe and stimulate the reader's
mind every time he or she comes in contact with it.
The art or the articles inside this book won't change, though
they were a result of being witness to the changes which
happened in the lives of thee cadets who would hereafter
travel on their own separate paths somehow to always find
their way back to each other. The real marvel of the
magazine is in connecting lives which would scatter and
radiate in different directions like the beams of the sun. Just
J
as the magazine itself was created by stringing together
different beads (of words, wisdom and worldviews)
contributed by the creators, it will in the hereafter hold all of
the authors and dramatis personae together. In a world where
social media has unfortunately
nfortunately replaced the postal letters as a
less creative means of expression, the annual magazine will
hopefully continue to be a bastion of free and original
thought. May life soon return within the ramparts of the
school, when Chittorians begin anotherr chapter in their
illustrious history. Jai Hind!

(P Ravi Kumar)
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VISITS OF DIGNITARIES AND OFFICERS

Maj Gen Sanjeev Grover, GOC 61 Sub Area and
Chairman
rman LBA
visited
the school
on
2nd Aug 2019 to chair LXXXV Annual Local Board
of Administration meeting.

Cmde G Rambabu, Inspecting Officer (G), Sainik
Schools Society, New Delhi visited the school on
25th Sep 2019.
Gp Capt P Ravi Kumar, Inspecting Officer (P),
Sainik Schools Society, New Delhi visited the
school on 25th Sep 2019.
Shri Shripad Yesso Naik, Rakhsha Rajya Mantri
visited the school on 26th Sep 2019 on the
occasion of All India Sainik Schools Principals’
Conference.

Mr Mukesh Kumar Kalal, Addl. Collector and
Addl. District Magistrate visited the school. He
conducted a programme on
n “How to Harness
Your Power” for teachers.

RAdm
dm Dhiren Vig, VSM, Senior Directing Staff of
National Defence College, New Delhi along with
fifteen Senior Officers visited the school on
5th Feb 2020.

Brig Dharamvir Singh, Dy GOC, 61 Sub Area,
Jaipur visited the school on 10th Feb 2020.
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On the occasion of 59th Founders Day on
7th Aug 2019, Lt Gen Mandhata Singh (Retd)
PVSM, YSM, VSM, (School No.
No 01) visited the
school. He was the Chief Guest of the event.

Lt Gen NC Marwah (Retd) PVSM, AVSM,
(School No. 345) visited the school on 5th Dec
2019 on the occasion of OBA Meet (Golden
Jubilee of 1969 Batch). He
e inaugurated the
renovated Staff Quarters and Open Gym
Gymnasium.

Maj Gen Rajpal Punia, YSM, Chief of Staff, HQ
Delhi Area, (School No. 101)) visited the school
on the occasion of XXVII OBA Meet conducted
on 12th Oct 2019. He was the Chief Guest of the
event.

Lt Col Subhash Chandra Basera, AQ 30 Inf Bde,
(School No. 2933) visited the school on 6th Jul
2019
19 to address the cadets on the occasion of
centenary celebration of Lt Gen Sagat Singh,
PVSM. He paid homage and acquainted the
cadets with the deeds of the brave warrior.
Surg Capt (IN) Vivek Verma interacted with
cadets of class XII on 4th Nov 2019 and informed
them about the roles and responsibilities of the
Indian Navy in times of war and peace.

Flt Lt Piyush Arora interacted with the cadets of
the school on 23rd Nov 2019
2019. He briefed them
about the roles and responsibilities of the Indian
Air force and the undergoing modernisation
programme. A documentary about the same was
also shown to the cadets.
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AWARDS: VISION INTO REALITY

INDIA SCHOOL MERIT AWARDS
Sainik School Chittorgarh was awarded
“India School Merit Awards” in a survey
conducted by Education Today and
adjudged third in the Boys Boarding
School category in India and first in the
Boys Boarding School category in
Rajasthan. The Vice Principal received the
award on behalf of the school on 14th Dec
2019 during award ceremony held at
Chancery Pavilion, Bangalore.
UTTARAKHAND RATAN AWARD
The Principal Sainik School Chittorgarh
was awarded “Uttarakhand
Uttarakhand Ratan Award
Award”
during All India Principals’ and Teachers’
Conference conducted by Principals’
Progressive
Schools
Association,
Uttarakhand
rakhand
at
Dehradun
from
20th to 22nd Dec 2019. The theme of the
conference was “From Learner to
Stalwarts of Tomorrow”.
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CBSE CLASS X RESULT 2019-20
2019
SER
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

PARTICULARS
No. of cadets appeared
No. of cadets passed
No. of cadets secured 90% and above Marks
No. of cadets secured marks between 75 to 90%
No. of cadets secured marks between 60 to 74%

TOTAL
90
90
27
51
12

Subject
Subject-wise distinctions (75% and above)
6.

English
Hindi
Mathematics
Science
Social Science

89
88
72
43
84
TOP SCORERS

SER

NAME

PERCENTAGE

1.

Cdt Ashish Nehra

95.6

2.

Cdt Kaustubh Kislay

95.2

3.

Cdt Aman Kumar

94.8

4.

Cdt Vishal Yadav

94.8

PHOTO
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CBSE CLASS XII RESULT 2019-20
2019
SER
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

PARTICULARS
No. of cadets appeared
No. of cadets passed
Pass Percentage
No. of cadets placed in compartment
No. of cadets secured 90% and above Marks
No. of cadets secured marks between 75 to 90%
No. of cadets secured marks between 60 to 74%

TOTAL
52
47
90
05
02
16
34

Subject
Subject-wise distinctions (75% and above)

8.

English
Mathematics
Physics
Chemistry
Biology
Computer Science

47
08
23
16
05
22
TOP SCORERS

SER

NAME

1.

Cdt Nilesh Raj

2.

Cdt Bhaskar Goyal

3.

Cdt Siddharth Singh

PERCENTAGE

93.0

91.8

89.2

PHOTO
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ACADEMIC ACHIEVERS
SER SCH NO
VI – A
1.
5898
2.
5926
3.
5856
VI – B
1.
5945
2.
5901
3.
5942
VI – C
1.
5907
2.
5875
3.
5873
VII – A
1.
5796
2.
5778
3.
5771
VII – B
1.
5754
2.
5767
3.
5757
VII – C
1.
5730
2.
5819
3.
5755
VIII – A
1.
5616
2.
5623
3.
5618
VIII – B
1
5656
2
5647
3
5658
IX – A
1.
5533
2.
5849
3.
5491
IX- B
1.
5567
2.
5610
3.
5509
IX – C
1
5518
2
5505
3
5584
XI – A
1.
5294
2.
5675
3.
5261
XI – B
1.
5309
2.
5672
3.
5281

NAME

HOUSE

PERCENTAGE

Cdt Vansh Pratap Singh
Cdt Aryan Gupta
Cdt Sachin

Ashoka II
Ashoka II
Ashoka II

92.50
90.84
86.61

Cdt Mayank
Cdt Mayank Vishwakarma
Cdt Priyaranjan Kumar

Ashoka I
Ashoka I
Ashoka II

93.64
93.08
92.14

Cdt Mayank Babu
Cdt Vaibhav Gaurav
Cdt Piyush Kumar

Ashoka I
Ashoka I
Ashoka I

89.97
88.63
85.24

Cdt Anand Raj
Cdt Anand Kumar
Cdt Ashish Kumar

Kush
Luv
Kumbha

91.19
89.83
88.00

Cdt Ahrnish Purohit
Cdt Vivek Gurjar
Cdt Priyanshu Mudgal

Sanga
Hamir
Hamir

92.83
91.48
88.17

Cdt Lucky Yadav
Cdt Chinku Kumar
Cdt Jay Dev

Jaimal
Jaimal
Badal

91.60
91.09
90.83

Cdt Tanuj
Cdt Prashant Singh
Cdt Harshit Yadav

Kumbha
Jaimal
Kush

93.87
93.67
92.93

Cdt Akhilesh Kumar
Cdt Daksh Sharma
Cdt Nikhil Kumar

Pratap
Pratap
Hamir

93.79
91.34
90.49

Badal
Ashoka I
Jaimal

77.46
70.13
67.97

Cdt Pulkit Meena
Cdt Sumit Kumar
Cdt Mukesh Kumar

Pratap
Luv
Sanga

74.18
71.83
71.01

Cdt Pradeep Kumar
Cdt Prasenjeet Kushwaha
Cdt Anil Kumar

Kush
Pratap
Jaimal

73.09
72.82
71.80

Cdt Sourabh Arya
Cdt Preet Vinay
Cdt Kartik Poonia

Kumbha
Pratap
Pratap

70.72
66.84
63.20

Cdt Rishikant
Cdt Nihar Yadav
Cdt Prateek Pandey

Hamir
Kush
Kumbha

73.76
71.58
70.90

Cdt Shrinandan Kumar
Cdt Arjit Singh
Cdt Pardeep Kumar
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NDA WRITTEN EXAM RESULT
Fifty-two
two cadets of class XII appeared for the NDA written examination held on
th
17 Nov 2019.Out of fifty-two
two cadets, the following n
nineteen cadets, cleared the
aforementioned examination:
SER
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

SCHOOL NO
5186
5188
5192
5193
5200
5225
5228
5233
5238
5245
5252
5525
5527
5541
5547
5227
5603
D-195
195

NAME
Cdt Subhash Bhambu
Cdt Shubham Lakhlan
Cdt Mohit Kumar Poonia
Cdt Abhilesh Kumar
Cdt Gaurav
Cdt Sachin
Cdt Abhishek Lamba
Cdt Tarun Pal Yadav
Cdt Nilesh Raj
Cdt Suraj Pratap Singh Gurjar
Cdt Abhishek Mahala
Cdt Rajveer
Cdt Pushpendra Singh
Cdt Sandeep Singh Shekhawat
Cdt Ritu Raj Kumar
Cdt Vaibhav
Cdt Bhaskar Goyal
Cdt Siddharth Singh
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SSB TRAINING
The school geared up the cadets to transform their ambition into reality by
providing SSB training. The School Administration ensured realistic, relevant and
regular training to the cadets. To chisel the talent of the cadets and enable them
to shed their inhibitions, the three service officers of the school imparted training
to the
e cadets. Principal directed the school PTI staff to ensure that the cadets are
trained for obstacle training.
training Finally nine cadets were recommended by SSB.

GROUP DISCUSSION

OBSTACLE TRAINING

GTO TRAINING
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NDA SELECTIONS FOR THE YEAR 2019-20

Cdt Gaurav

Cdt Shubham
Lakhlan

Cdt Rajveer

Cdt Abhishek
Lamba

Cdt Abhilesh
Kumar

Cdt Bhuvneshwar
Chechi

Cdt Aditya Swaroop

Cdt Ajay Kajla

Cdt Kartik
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RESULTS OF EXTERNAL COMPETITIONS
DISCOVERY SCHOOL SUPER LEAGUE EXAMINATION
ROUND FIRST TOPPERS
SER
1.
2.
3.
4.

NAME
Cdt Saksham Singh (5914)
Cdt Aman Kumar (5764)
Cdt Rahul (5700)
Cdt Aman Kumar (5571)

CLASS
VI
VII
VIII
IX

RANK
I
I
I
I

ROUND SECOND TOPPERS
SER
1.
2.

NAME

CLASS

RANK

VI
IX

I
I

Cdt Saksham Singh (5914)
Cdt Aman Kumar (5571)

INTERNATIONAL GK OLYMPIAD (SCHOOL LEVEL)
SER

NAME

CLASS

PRIZE

1.

Cdt Ansul (5781)

VII

Gold Medal

INTERNATIONAL ENGLISH OLYMPIAD (SCHOOL LEVEL)
SER
1.
2.
3.

NAME

CLASS

Cdt Naman Kumar Agarwal (5882)
Cdt Ansul (5781)
Cdt Ali Akbar Nashit (D-206)

VI
VII
X

PRIZE
Gold Medal
Gold Medal
Gold Medal

INTERNATIONAL MATHEMATICS OLYMPIAD ( SCHOOL LEVEL)
SER
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

NAME
Cdt Sachin (5856)
Cdt Vansh Pratap Singh (5898)
Cdt Murtaza Nashit (D-209)
Cdt Lakshya Rao Singh(5906)
Cdt Chinku Kumar (5819)
Cdt Rahul (5815)
Cdt Ahrnish (5754)
Cdt Mridul Sharma (D-205 )

CLASS
VI
VI
VI
VI
VII
VII
VII
VIII

PRIZE
Medal of Distinction
Gold Medal
Silver Medal
Bronze Medal
Gold Medal
Silver Medal
Bronze Medal
Gold Medal
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NATIONAL SCIENCE OLYMPIAD (SCHOOL LEVEL)
SER
1.
2.
3.

NAME
Cdt Naman Kumar Agarwal (5882)
Cdt Lawanya Singh (5831)
Cdt Ayush Singh (5664)

CLASS
VI
VII
VIII

PRIZE
Gold Medal
Gold Medal
Gold Medal

QUIZ COMPETITION ON ROAD SAFETY
SER
1.
2.
3.

NAME
Cdt Lawanya Singh (5831)
Cdt Ansul (5781)
Cdt Sumit (5610)

CLASS
VII
VII
IX

RANK
I
II
III

DRAWING AND ESSAY WRITING COMPETITION
Under the aegis of the Ministry of Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises
Development Institute, Jaipur, Drawing and Essay Writing Competitions were
organised on 13th Feb 2020. The theme of the Drawing Competition was ‘Arts
and Crafts prevailing in the District’. Ninety-six cadets of classes IX to XII
participated in this competition. Cdt Vishal stood first and won a cash prize of
₹ 10,000. Cdt Satyam Kumar stood third and won a cash prize of ₹ 5,000. In the
Essay Writing Competition, Cdt Satyam stood second and won a cash prize of
₹ 7,500.
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INTER SAINIK SCHOOLS WEST ZONE CHAMPIONSHIP
Inter Sainik Schools West Zone Championship for the session 2019
2019-2020
2020 was conducted
from 7th to 10th May 2019 in the School.
S
All the five Sainik Schools in the West Zone namely
Sainik School Satara, Sainik School Balachadi, Sainik School Rewari, Sainik School Rewa
and Sainik Schooll Chittorgarh competed in this C
Championship. It had two sections namely
Sports, Football (U-17 and U-14),
14), Volleyball
Vo
(U-17), Basketball (U-17)
17) and Hockey (U
(U-17) and
Literary events, Debate
ebate (Hindi and English) and Quiz competition
competitions. Three
hree hundred and
eighty-four cadets participated
rticipated in this C
Championship.
The Championship
hampionship commenced with the inaugural ceremony which included a well
wellcoordinated march past. All the participants pledged to play fair and live up to the glory of
sports. As the day progressed, myriad events were conducted
ed in different corners of the
School.
chool. Football along the white line on the trimmed grass entwined
twined with pace as the players’
feet moved. Players on the Volleyball C
Court were occupied in volleying the ball and winning a
point. Many cadets
adets were cheering for the players leaping to notch up a basket. Hands at the
hockey ground were always dragging
ragging sticks and scooping the ball towards the goal. Our
School teams competed well and result was as follows:
SER

SPORTS

POSITION

1.

Basketball (U-17)

II

2.

Football (U-14)

III

3.

Volleyball (U-17)

V

4.

Hockey (U-17)

V

5.

Football (U-17)

V
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In the Literary events, diligent
iligent efforts put
pu in by associate teachers and cadets yielded results
as our School secured the first posi
position in both Hindi and English Debate Competitions. Cdt
Anand Meghwal and Cdt Ruchin Yadav were adjudged the ‘Best Speakers’’ in English and
Hindi Debate Competitions respectively. Cdt Saurabh Arya secured the third position in Hindi
Debate Competition.
At the end of the Championship,
hampionship, our school emerged as the second runner-up.
runner
The
Chittorians have pledged to
o strive harder, and with each passing day, they are toiling to
emerge as victorious in the next year.
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CO
CO- CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
ENGLISH LITERARY ACTIVITIES
There are numerous opportunities for cadets to perform for themselves and their
Houses in competitions ranging from curricular to sports activities. In doing so,
we seek to encourage teamwork and inculcate a spirit of competition.
competition. A variety of
Inter-house
ouse English literary activities in the annual calendar provides focussed
focus
opportunities
tunities to participate in different events.
INTER - HOUSE ENGLISH DECLAMATION COMPETITION (SENIOR)
On 6th Aug 2019, Inter-house
Inter
English Declamation Competition was
organised in which the
he cadets of class X and XI participated.
INDIVIDUAL POSITIONS
SER
1.
2.
3.

NAME
Cdt Preet Vinay (5675)
Cdt Mohit Saraswat (5688)
Cdt Vinayak (D-198)
(D

POSITION
I
II
III

HOUSE - WISE POSITION
POSITIONS
SER
1.
2.
3.

HOUSE
Kumbha
Pratap
Jaimal

POSITION
I
II
III

INTER - HOUSE ENGLISH DEBATE COMPETITION
An Inter-house English Debate Competition was conducted on 22nd Aug 2019 in
which the cadets of class
lass X and XI participated.
participated
INDIVIDUAL POSITIONS
SER
1.
2.
3.

NAME
Cdt Aman Kumar (5424)
Cdt Bijendra Singh (5276)
Cdt Sourabh Singh (5376)

POSITION
I
II
III

HOUSE - WISE POSITION
POSITIONS
SER
1.
2.
3.

HOUSE
Pratap
Jaimal
Sanga

POSITION
I
II
III
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INTER - HOUSE ENGLISH ESSAY WRITING COMPETITION
Inter-house Essay Writing Competition was conducted on 26th Apr 2019. There
were three categories Senior (Classes X and XI), Junior (Classes VII, VIII and IX)
and Sub-junior (Class VI). The essays were judged based on grammatical
accuracy, content and fluency. The purpose of the competition was to encourage
the cadets to enhance their thinking and writing skills.
INDIVIDUAL POSITIONS (SENIOR)
SER
1.
2.
3.

NAME
Cdt Rishikant (5309)
Cdt Anand (5458)
Cdt Harsh Kunal (5403)
Cdt Bijendra Singh (5276)

POSITION
I
II
III

HOUSE- WISE POSITIONS (SENIOR)
SER
1.
2.
3.

NAME

POSITION
I
II
III

Hamir
Kush and Sanga
Luv, Pratap and Jaimal

INDIVIDUAL POSITIONS (JUNIOR)
SER
1.
2.
3.

NAME
Cdt Satyam (5513)
Cdt Anand (5697)
Cdt Himanshu (5561)
Cdt Harsh (5479)

POSITION
I
II
III

HOUSE- WISE POSITIONS (JUNIOR)
SER
1.
2.
3.

HOUSE
Hamir and Luv
Kumbha
Pratap

POSITION
I
II
III

INDIVIDUAL POSITIONS (SUB - JUNIOR)
SER
1.
2.
3.

NAME
Cdt Mayank Vishwkarma (5901)
Cdt Vansh Pratap Singh (5898)
Cdt Piyush Meena (5921)

POSITION
I
II
III

HOUSE - WISE POSITIONS (SUB - JUNIOR)
SER
1.
2.

HOUSE
Ashoka-I
Ashoka-II

POSITION
I
II
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fganh i[kokM+k ¼„Œƒ‹&„Œ½
fganh dh egÙkk ,oa mlds fo'ks"k ;ksxnku dks /;ku esa j[krs gq, gekjs fo|ky; esa
çfro"kZ fganh i[kokM+s ds varxZr fofo/k çfrLi/kkZvksa dk vk;kstu fd;k tkrk gSA ƒ†
flracj lu~ ƒ‹†‹ ls fganh Hkk"kk dks laoS/kkfud rkSj ij jktHkk"kk ds :i esa ekU;rk
çkIr gS vr% dSMsV~l esas fganh Hkk"kk ,oa lkfgR; ds izfr vfHk:fp ,oa tkx:drk ds
lao)Zu gsrq fofo/k izdkj dh xfrfof/k;ksa dk vk;kstu fd;k tkrk gSA bl i[kokM+s
ds vUrxZr fofo/k çfrLi/kkZvksa esa O;k[;kuekyk] fuca/k ,oa okn&fookn çfr;ksfxrk dk
vk;kstu Œ… flracj ls ƒ† flracj ds nkSjku fd;k x;kA bl çfr;ksfxrk esa
funsZ'kkuqlkj ofj"B] dfu"B ,oa midfu"B oxZ ds çfrHkkfx;ksa us Hkkx fy;kA
vUrjlnuh; fganh fuca/k çfr;ksfxrk
bl çfr;ksfxrk dk vk;kstu fnukad Œ… flracj „Œƒ‹ dks fd;k x;k ftlesa fofHkUu
lnuksa ds ofj"B] dfu"B ,oa midfu"B oxZ ds çfrHkkfx;ksa us Hkkx fy;kA fuca/k
çfr;ksfxrk dk ewY;kadu Nk=ksa ds ys[k esa mYysf[kr O;kdjf.kd ’kq)rk ,oa muds
jpukRed cks/k ds vk/kkj ij fd;k tkrk gSA bldk mn~ns’; Nk=ksa ds vanj ekSfyd
vfHkO;fDr ,oa fparu {kerk dk fodkl djuk gSA bl izfr;ksfxrk ds ifj.kke fuEuor
gS%&
lnuokj ifj.kke

midfu"B oxZ

Øe la[;k

lnu

LFkku

Øe la[;k

lnu

LFkku

ƒ-

dqEHkk

çFke

ƒ-

v'kksd çFke

çFke

„-

t;ey

f}rh;

„-

v'kksd f}rh; f}rh;

…-

izrki

Rk`rh;
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O;fDrxr ifj.kke ¼ofj"B oxZ½
Øe la[;k
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O;fDrxr ifj.kke ¼dfu"B oxZ½

uke

LFkku

Øe la[;k

uke

LFkku

ƒ-

g"kZ dq.kky ¼‡†Œ…½

çFke

ƒ-

çoh.k ¼‡†Š†½

çFke

„-

vf{kr ;kno ¼‡‰Œ‹½

f}rh;

„-

_f"kjkt ¼‡ˆŒ‰½

f}rh;

…-

—".kdkar ¼‡ˆ‰ˆ½

r`rh;

…-

fj'kqjkt ¼‡‡ƒ‰½

lq[knso ¼‡†…‡½

JhuUnu ¼‡‡……½

r`rh;

O;fDrxr ifj.kke ¼midfu"B oxZ½
Øe la[;k

uke

LFkku

ƒ-

e;ad ¼‡‹†‡½

çFke

„-

fç;jatu ¼‡‹†„½

f}rh;

…-

e;ad fo'odekZ ¼‡‹Œƒ ½

r`rh;

vUrjlnuh; fganh O;k[;kuekyk çfr;ksfxrk
bl çfr;ksfxrk dk vk;kstu fnukad Œ† flracj „Œƒ‹ dks fd;k x;k ftlesa fofHkUu lnuksa
ds ofj"B] dfu"B ,oa midfu"B oxZ ds çfrHkkfx;ksa us viuh çLrqfr nhA bl izfr;ksfxrk ds
ifj.kke fuEuor gS &
lnuokj ifj.kke

midfu"B oxZ

Øe la[;k

lnu

LFkku

Øe la[;k

lnu

LFkku

ƒ-

ckny

çFke

ƒ-

v'kksd çFke

çFke

„-

t;ey

f}rh;

„-

v'kksd f}rh;

f}rh;

…-

dqEHkk

Rk`rh;
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O;fDrxr ifj.kke ¼ofj"B oxZ½
Øe la[;k
ƒ-

O;fDrxr ifj.kke ¼dfu"B oxZ½

uke

LFkku

‡„Šƒ½
çrhd ikaMs; ¼‡„

eksfgr ¼‡„‹Œ½

…-

vt; iwfu;k ¼‡…†…½
¼

Øe la[;k

uke

LFkku

ƒ-

gf"kZr pkS/kjh ¼‡‡‹‰½
¼

çFke

çFke

ekuo dqekor ¼‡…‡‡½
¼

„-

2019-20

„-

f}rh;

…-

r`rh;

‡†…Œ½
lkSjHk flag ¼‡†…

çnhi dqekj ¼‡†‹ƒ½
¼
vk;q"k flag ¼¼‡‡Œ‰½

f}rh;

lkFkZd dkysj ¼¼‡†Š‰½

r`rh;

O;fDrxr ifj.kke ¼midfu"B oxZ½
Øe la[;k

uke

lnu

LFkku

ƒ-

iz|qeu ¼‡‹Œ…½
¼

v'kksd çFke

çFke

„-

y{; ¼¼‡ŠˆŒ½

v'kksd f}rh;

f}rh;

vUrjlnuh; fganh okn&fookn çfr;ksfxrk
bl çfr;ksfxrk dk vk;kstu fnukad Œ‹ ,oa ƒ„ flracj
„Œƒ‹ dks fd;k x;k ftlesa fofHkUu lnuksa ds ofj"B]
dfu"B ,oa midfu"B oxZ ds çfrHkkfx;ksa us viuh
çLrqfr nhA bl izfr;ksfxrk ds ifj.kke fuEuor gS &

lnuokj ifj.kke

midfu"B oxZ

Øe la[;k

lnu

LFkku

Øe la[;k

Lnu
nu

LFkku

ƒ-

ckny

çFke

ƒ-

v'kksd çFke

çFke

„-

t;ey

f}rh;

„-

v'kksd f}rh;

f}rh;

…-

Lkkaxk

Rk`rh;
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O;fDrxr ifj.kke ¼dfu"B oxZ½

Øe la[;k

uke

LFkku

Øe la[;k

ƒ-

#fpu ;kno ¼‡…†Š½

çFke

ƒ-

„-

lkSjHk vk;kZ ¼‡„‹†½

f}rh;

…-

fojkV xkSre ¼‡…Œ†½
vons'k prqosZnh ¼‡…‡…½

„-

r`rh;

…-

uke

LFkku

vkfnR;jkt ¼‡ˆ†‡½

çFke

Lkqfer ¼‡ˆƒŒ½
v#.k dqekj ¼‡‡Œˆ½

f}rh;

jksfgy ¼‡†Š‡½

r`rh;

O;fDrxr ifj.kke ¼midfu"B oxZ½
Øe la[;k

uke

lnu

LFkku

ƒ-

Ukohu ¼‡Šˆ„½

v'kksd çFke

çFke

„-

johanz ¼‡Š‡‡½

v'kksd f}rh;

f}rh;

…

iz|qeu ¼‡‹Œ…½

v'kksd çFke

r`rh;
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QUIZ COMPETITION
On 29th Nov 2019,, Inter-house
Inter
Quiz
Competition was organis
organised. It not only
helped to test cadets’ retention of
knowledge but also aided them to excel
academically.. In this competition, there
were seven rounds namely Language,
L
Mathematics, Science and Technology,
General Knowledge,
ledge, Fit India M
Movement,
Audio-Visual and Rapid - fire.
The result was as follows:
SER
1.
2.
3.

HOUSE
Kumbha
Pratap
Badal

POSITION
I
II
III

INVESTITURE CEREMONY
25th Apr 2019 was the day for entrusting
responsibilities to the cadets. Thirty cadets
took oath to shoulder the responsibilities
for the new academic session. The
criterion for selection was based on
academic performance,, discipline and
esprit-de-corps. The ceremony started with
the speech of the Vice
Vice-Principal. In his
address, he encouraged the cadets to
dream big and follow the path of
truthfulness,
honesty,
punctuality,
dedication and sincerity. He advised the
appointments to guide junior cadets to
follow the School
chool rules and regulations. In
the end, the Senior Master congratulated
all the Cadet Appointments
ppointments and proposed
a Vote of Thanks. The Cadet Appointments
A
for the academic year 2019-20
2019
were as
follows:
SCHOOL APPOINTMENTS
APPOINTMENT
School Captain
School Vice Captain
Mess Prefect
Cultural and Literary Prefect
Discipline Prefect
Games and Sports Captain

NAME
Cdt Gaurav (5200)
Cdt Abhishek Saini (5260)
Cdt Abhishek Mahla (5252)
Cdt Mohit Saraswat (5688)
Cdt Shivam (5351)
Cdt Ruchin Yadav (5348)
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HOUSE APPOINTMENTS
HOUSE

Luv

Kush

Pratap

Jaimal

Ashoka - I

Ashoka - II

Badal

Hamir

Kumbha
Sanga

APPOINTMENT

NAME

House Captain

Cdt Subhash Bhambu (5186)

House Vice Captain

Cdt Udaykant (5302)

House Quarter Master

Cdt Dayal Sharma (5264)

House Captain

Cdt Rajveer (5525)

House Vice Captain

Cdt Harshit Bhakar (5674)

House Quarter Master

Cdt Gautam (5305)

House Captain

Cdt Karan Singh Brar (5185)

House Vice Captain

Cdt Nikhil Yadav (5262)

House Quarter Master

Cdt Kapil Jurel (5350)

House Captain

Cdt Yatendra Dangi (5251)

House Vice Captain

Cdt Bijendra Singh (5276)

House Quarter Master

Cdt Ankit Yadav (5285)

House Captain

Cdt Arjit Singh (5849)

House Vice Captain

Cdt Vaibhav (5875)

House Quarter Master

Cdt Aryan (5851)

House Captain

Cdt Arpit Sangwan (5853)

House Vice Captain

Cdt Vansh Pratap Singh (5898)

House Quarter Master

Cdt Mayank Jangid (5848)

House Captain

Cdt Vivek Jakhar (5539)

House Vice Captain

Cdt Divakar Dudi (5265)

House Quarter Master

Cdt Sachin (5266)

House Captain

Cdt Mohit Poonia (5192)

House Vice Captain

Cdt Abhishek Kumar (5310)

House Quarter Master

Cdt Praveen Kumar (5682)

House Captain

Cdt Paras Choudhary (5237)

House Vice Captain

Cdt Saurabh Arya (5294)

House Quarter Master

Cdt Gaurav Sharma (5275)

House Captain

Cdt Abhilesh (5193)

House Vice Captain

Cdt Manav (5355)
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FRESHERS’ DAY CELEBRATION
13th Jul 2019 marked as a memorable day
in the life of the freshers of the batch 2019.
The celebrations
brations took place in Ashoka
House quadrangle. The celebration started
with a welcome address by Cdt Arjit Singh
which was followed by a melodious song
sung by Cdt Bhavishya. A group dance was
also performed by the cadets. In the end,
end
the freshers thanked the Principal and staff
for hosting
ing a wonderful programme
programme.
FOUNDER’S DAY
The school
chool celebrated its 59th Founder's Day
th
on 7 Aug 2019. Lt Gen Mandhata Singh
(Retd), PVSM, YSM, VSM, Ex Chittorian
(School No. 01) graced the occasion as the
Chief Guest. The Principal apprised all
about the endeavours which the School
authorities are undertaking.
dertaking. Mr Sunil
Agnihotri,
(Retd - IFS), Ex Chittorian,
(School No. 511) shared his experience of
school life with the cadets. Mr D L Suredia
(Retd Teacher) also shared his experience
in the school.
The Chief Guest awarded Academic
achievers for the year 2018
2018-19. Cdt Alok
Anand
nand got the Best Cadet Trophy and
Jaimal House won the Champion House
Trophy for the second consecutive year. In
his address, he inspired the cadets to face
the ordeals of life
ife courageously. In the
evening, the
he programme culminated with a
gymnastics display by cadets.
cadets
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LUV HOUSE

KUSH HOUSE

PRATAP HOUSE

JAIMAL HOUSE
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BADAL HOUSE

HAMIR HOUSE

KUMBHA HOUSE

SANGA HOUSE
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PARENT
PARENT-TEACHER MEET
The principal stakeholders of the School are
the teachers, parents and cadets
cadets. All three
work in sync for the overall development of
cadets. Keeping this in mind, Parent - Teacher
Meets (PTM) for the session 2019
2019-20 were held
th
th
th
on 10 Sep, 14 Sep and 19 Oct 2019. During
the PTM, parents were informed about the
academic performance and conduct of their
wards. A special
pecial counselling session was also
conducted for slow learners.
DIALOGUE DELIVERY

On every second Saturday, Dialogue deliveries were staged by cadets of each house.
This helped cadets not only to improve their listening and speaking skills, but also aided
them in overcoming stage fear. These Dialogue deliveries were based on various themes
like water conservation, life of Mahatma Gandhi etc.
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XLIX PRINCIPALS’ CONFERENCE
The XLIX Principals’ Conference was organised
organis
at
the School from 25th to 27th Sep 2019. Shri Shripad
Yesso Naik, Hon’ble Raksha Rajya Mantri was the
Chief Guest for the conference.. It was his maiden
visit to our School. Cmde (IN) G Rambabu,
Inspecting Officer (G), Gp Capt P Ravi Kumar,
Inspecting Officer (P), Shrii Praveen, Under
Secretary, MoD and Principals of thirty-one
thirty
Sainik
Schools attended the conference. Cmde (IN) G
Rambabu extended a warm welcome to the Chief
Guest,, dignitaries and Principals of all Sainik
Schools. He vividly explained the functioning of
Sainik Schools and the role of Principals in uplifti
uplifting the standards of the schools. He informed
that 171 cadets from Sainik Schools have joined the 141st Course of NDA.
Hon’ble RRM presented the Raksha Mantri Trophy
to Sainik School Sujanpur Tira for sending
maximum number of cadets to 141st NDA
course. He gave certificates for Best Academic
performance in Class X to Sainik School Gopalganj
and Class XII to Sainik School Kazhakootam for
the session 2018-19 and certificates to Sainik
School Balachadi for Best Annual Journal, Sainik
School Kunjpura for Best Content in Annual
Journal and Sainik School Goalpara for Best
Layout of Annual Journal. On this occasion, Mr
Bijay Kumar Pandey, PGT English
English, Sainik School
Ambikapur was also felicitated for receiving the prestigious National Award for teachers by
Hon’ble President of India on 5th Sep 2019.
Cmde (IN)
IN) G Rambabu chaired the meeting and apprised the participants about the progress
and action taken on the minutes of XLVIII All India Sainik Schools Principals’ Conference-2018
Conference
and then specific agenda points were discussed and deliberated. Gp Capt P Ravi Kumar
notified his observations of inspection
nspections conducted in various Sainik Schools. This conference
did achieve its stipulated aim and was very beneficial for Principals of Sainik Schools as they
got a chance to sit together and formulate plans to improve the quality of training imparted to
cadets.
A cultural show was also staged by the cadets of the school for the dignitaries.
dignitaries The show
included an English skit depicting the harmful effe
effects
cts of social media on children, a Hindi play
showcasing the
he valour of Maharana Pratap, a patriotic dance, a mime highlighting the
importance of Conserving Water and a poetic enactment depicting a soldier who proudly
sacrificed his life to safeguard the honour of his motherland. During the closing ceremony,
Cmde (IN) G Rambabu in his address praised the efforts put by the school in making tthis
conference a great success and he wished that with the conscientious efforts of all the
Principals and their teams, Sainik Schools will achieve greater heights and become ce
centres of
excellence in times to come.
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EK BHARAT SHRESTHA BHARAT
The initiative ‘Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat’ was announced by Hon'ble Prime Minister on
31st Oct 2015 on the occasion of the 140th Birth Anniversary
nniversary of Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel.
Through
hrough this innovative measure, the objective was to unite states and acquaint pepole
with diverse cultures,, traditions and practices.
practices Under the same, varied events were
organised as follows:
On 8th Feb 2020, a Painting Exhibition was
organised in the School Library on the partner state
icons. The Painting Exhibition gave the cadets an
opportunity to showcase their artistic skills and
made them aware of the partner state, Assam’s rich
heritage and culture.
ture. The exhibition proved to be a
step towards strengthening the fabric of traditionally
existing emotional bonds between the cadets of
Sainik School Chittorgarh and Goalpara.
On 13th Mar 2020, a seminar was organised to
make cadets aware of the rich historical
background,
geographical
features,
political
condition and economic opportunities as well as the
development of Assam.

On 31st Oct 2019, ‘Run for Unity’ was organised to
pay homage to Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel on his 64th
Birth Anniversary. The Vice Principal flagged off the
race. The event aimed to revive and reinforce
Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel’s values of unity, good
governance
and
grass-root
root
development
disseminating the message of ‘Ek Bharat Shrestha
Bharat’.
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SILVER JUBILEE CELEBRATIONS (Batch of 1994 )
On 12th Oct 2019 XXVII Old Boys Meet was
conducted for Silver Jubilee Batch
(1987 – 1994). One hundred alumni along
with their family members from various parts
of country and abroad were present on this
occasion. Maj Gen Rajpal Poonia YSM,
(School No. 1010) Chief of Staff, HQ Delhi
Area was the Chief Guest of the event. In his
address, he emphasised on the active
participation of OBA members in the
development of the school and grooming of
cadets. He motivated cadets to nurture a
dream and work diligently to achieve the aim
of the school.
The Principal welcomed the Chief Guest,
OBA Members and their families
families. During the
Special Assembly, Cdt Mayank Vishwakarma
of class VI shared his experience
exper
in the
school. It was followed by glimpses of the
School shown via a presentation. Lt Col
Manish
Sharma (School
No
No. 2242)
expressed his gratitude towards teachers for
being the torch-bearers.
bearers. Thereafter,
Thereafter Mr
Ajendra Singh (School No. 2234) became
nostalgicc while speaking about his Alma
Mater. The Special Assembly culminated
with a Vote of Thanks by Cdt Gaurav (School
Captain). In the end, all the distinguished
guests proceeded for the inauguration of the mango orchard with drip irrigation facility.
facility
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GOLDEN JUBILEE CELEBRATIONS (Batch of 1969)
On 5th Dec 2019 Old Boys Meet was conducted for Golden Jubilee
Batch (1969). It was an occasion of immense nostalgia when a galaxy
of alumni visited the institution with their families. Lt Gen NC Marwah
(Retd) AVSM (School No. 345)) was the Chief Guest of the programme.
In his speech, he encouraged the cadets to be true to the Chittorian
spirit.
Brig Anil Garg (Retd) (School No. 409), the representative of the batch,
expressed his heartfelt gratitude to the teachers for being the torch
bearers of their lives. He also invited his batchmates to share
s
their
valuable experiences. Capt(IN) Ravi Verma (Retd) informed cadets
about challenging and adventurous life in the Indian Navy. Mr Kishan Singh Chouhan
(School No. 95) in his humorous narration inspired cadets to remain cheerful in all
circumstances of life. Col
ol Mehar Singh Dahiya (Retd) narrated the story of Battle
attle of Siachen
where he was a part of the Indian Army troop, which defea
defeated Pakistan Army. Lt Gen
Narendra Singh (Retd) PVSM, SM
SM, VSM (School No. 264) in his speech, appreciated the
efforts of the School for achieving good academic and NDA results. The batch honoured
and felicitated their teachers with a token of love and remembrance. The ‘Champion Trophy’
and the ‘Banner’ was gifted to the School.
School In the end, School Captain proposed a Vote of
Thanks.
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HUBS OF LEARNING
The Hubs of Learning programme of the CBSE
ensures collaboration among affiliated schools,
enhances the quality of education,
education and, promotes
self-improvement in schools. This programme
aims to create a culture to support a healthy
interdependence across different areas of
teaching-learning,
learning, enable sharing of resources
and promotes unity by facilitating
itating joint conduct of
various students and staff activities. As directed
by the CBSE, our School
chool was the Lead
Coordinator
ordinator of the programme for the academic
year 2019-2020. Member schools under the
programme were SVGMS
VGMS Kapasan, SVGMS
Bhadesar, SVGMS Nimbahera, SVGMS Bhupalsagar and SVGMS Bhainsrodgarh. The
School prepared an annual plan
an for the aforementioned schools which included Subject-wise
faculty meetings to discuss innovation in Pedagogy
Pedagogy, Community service and Inter-school
visits.
This programme provided an opportunity for the professional growth of teachers and a
platform for students to interact with each other.
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EDUCATIONAL EXCURSIONS
KUMBHALGARH FORT
On 14th Jan 2020, the cadets who participated in the cultural event during Principals'
Conference along with Mr Chandrakant Laxman Bhandarkar, Mr Brijendra Kumar Singh
and Mr Gaurav Kumar Mishra vvisited Kumbhalgarh Fort. The fort is a UNESCO world
heritage site situated on the Aravalli ranges. The cadets were mesmerized by the beauty
of the fort. They thoroughly enjoyed this trip and learned about the history of Mewar
region.

VISIT TO AHMEDABAD
On 19th Oct 2019, twenty-nine
ine cadets along with Mr Babu Lal Shivran (Librarian) and Mr
Chandrakant Laxman Bhandarkar TGT ( Physics) proceeded on an educational tour to
Ahmedabad.They visited the Sabarmati Ashram to pay homage to Mahtma Gandhi.
During their visit to Dandi Kutir
Kutir- The Gandhi Museum, they learnt about the life and
teachings of Mahtma Gandhi. In the Science City,, the cadets learnt about the aquatic life
on Earth, role of robots in day-to
to-day life, astronomy and space. They also visited the
Akshardham Temple and learnt about its architecture.
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TRAINING AND WORKSHOPS
CBSE TRAINING ON ONLINE LAB RESOURCES
Mr Onkar Singh, PGT (Physics), Mr Rakesh Rampuria, PGT (Mathematics), Mr
Manjit Singh, PGT (Biology) and Mr Gaurav Jakhar, Lab Assistant (Physics)
attended the training on Online Lab Resources conducted by the CBSE in
collaboration with C-DAC (Centre for Development of Advanced Computing). The
purpose was to acquaint educators with virtual labs.
PRE COMMISSION NCC (PRCN) COURSE
Mr Jaipal Singh Shekhawat, TGT (Social Science) attended the PRCN Course for
ANO (Army Wing) from 3rd Jun to 31st Aug 2019 at NCC OTA, Kamptee
(Maharashtra).
ALL INDIA SAINIK SCHOOLS TEACHERS’ WORKSHOP
A five-day workshop was organised by Sainik Schools Society at Sainik School
Bhubaneswar for Professional Skill Development of teachers of the Sainik Schools
from 18th to 22nd Jun 2019. Mr Nitish Bhattacharjee, PGT (Computer Science), Mr
Manish Jain, TGT (Maths) and Mr Rawal Rathore, TGT (English) participated from
our school. They learnt about innovative teaching techniques, class room
management and team building activities during the workshop.
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STAFF NEWS
The school fraternity welcomed the following staff members who joined this School in the
academic year 2019-20.
SER
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

NAME
Mrs Anamika Mukherjee
Mr Gaurav Kumar Mishra
Mr Ramesh Sah
Mr Gaurav Jakhar
Mrs Poonam
Mr Dharampal Singh
Mrs Manisha Chokhara
Mr Mukesh Kumar Chhaparwal
Mr Gajendra Kumar Bareth

DESIGNATION
TGT (Social Science)
TGT (Hindi)
TGT( Hindi)
Lab Asst (Physics)
Lab Asst (Biology)
Lab Asst (Chemistry)
Accountant
LDC
Music Teacher (Ad hoc)

DATE OF JOINING
05 Apr 2019
01 Jul 2019
18 Nov 2019
01 Jul 2019
13 Aug 2019
16 Jan 2020
01 Feb 2020
13 Aug 2020
02 Dec 2019

OBITUARY

It was a day of grief when Mr Joel Ellis, Hostel Superintendent, who
joined the school on 12th Jan 1998, passed away on 8th Jun 2019. He
was a resident of Jodhpur and served this school for twenty-two
twenty
years.
He was a cheerful and generous soul. He was a good Volleyball player
and a source of motivation to all the cadets.
The school fraternity prays to the Good Lord that strength and courage
be given to the bereaved family. May the departed soul rest in peace.
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CELEBRATIONS
ANTI- TERRORISM DAY

INTERNATIONAL YOGA DAY

The Anti -Terrorism
Terrorism Day was observed on 21st May 2019.
All Administrative Staff and General Employees took an
oath to oppose terrorism with all their strength. They also
pledged to uphold and promote peace, social har
harmony and
understanding among fellow human beings.

International Yoga Day
ay was celebrated on 21st Jun 2019 in
the school. Adm Officer graced the occasion. In his
address, he emphasised on the significance of yoga and
meditation in our daily lives. The staff members under the
able guidance of Mr Dinesh Kumar Sharma, I/C Yoga Club
did Pranayam, Surya Namaskar
ar and Mandukasana etc.
et

WORLD POPULATION DAY
On the occasion of ‘World Population Day,’ Mr Sunil
Kumar Ojha, Addl. Judge and Secretary, DLSA Chittorgarh
addressed the cadets and staff members in the School
Auditorium. In his address, he emphasised on how the
growing population is causing quick depletion of natural
resources which poses a threat to sustainability.

INDEPENDENCE DAY

The 73rd Independence Day was celebrated
celebra
on 15th Aug
2019.The Principal hoisted the National
ational Flag in the
presence of the Chittorian fraternity. The cadets of the
three wings of NCC namely Army, Navy and Air force
displayed well coordinated march past. The Principal in his
speech encouraged the cadets to remain focussed and
strive hard to achieve their aim. Thereafter the cadets
participated in the march past at the Indira Gandhi
Stadium, Chittorgarh.The
The whole city gave a standing
ovation to the cadets.
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SADBHAVANA DIWAS
On the occasion of
ceremony was held
20th Aug 2019. All
vowed to maintain
harmony.

JANMASHTAMI

TEACHERS’ DAY

Sadbhavana Diwas,
Diwas a pledge taking
in the Shankar Menon Auditorium on
the staff members and the cadets
national integration and communal

Janmashtami was celebrated on 24th Aug 2019 in the
Shankar Menon Auditorium. The cadets
adets decorated the
Idol of Lord Krishna. The priest performed the rituals,
and cadets
adets sang bhajans in praise of Lord Krishna.
Prasad was distributed among the cadets and families
of staff members.

On 5th Sep 2019, Teachers’ Day was celebrated with
great gusto and joy. During the Special Assembly, the
Principal lighted the lamp and paid tribute to Dr
Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan. Mrs Jayanti Saxena, TGT
(English) delivered a speech on the significance of the
day. Cadets of Class XII greeted and felicitated their
teachers .They expressed their gratitude,
gratitude love and
respect for teachers. The Principal extended his wishes
to all those who participated in making this programme
a grand success.

AIR FORCE DAY
The School celebrated Air force Day on 8th Oct 2019.
On this occasion, Mr Gyaneshwar Singh (ANO - First
Officer) along with two cadets of NCC Air Wing
delivered a lecture on history, significance and
achievements of the Indian Air force.. Cadets were also
informed about latest acquisitions and modernisation of
the Indian Air force. At the end, a motivational video on
“Balakot Air Strike” was screened.
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The school celebrated
elebrated Children's Day on 14th Nov 2019
in the Shankar Menon Auditorium. The programme
began with the lighting of the lamp by the Vice Principal.
He paid tribute to Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, the first
Prime Minister of India. Cdt Arpit Sangwan dressed as
Chacha Nehru delivered a speech asserting on his
words that the children of today will make the India of
tomorrow and the way they are brought up will determine
the future of the country. Thereafter, Cdt
C Ansul recited a
poem on Chacha Nehru, and Cdt Kapil Sihag delivered a
speech on this occasion. ‘Bharat
Bharat Ek Khoj’
Khoj documentary

was also screened.
NATIONAL CONSTITUTION DAY

The National Constitution Day is celebrated on 26th
Nov every year to commemorate the adoption of the
‘Constitution of India’. On this day,
day Mr Jaipal Singh
Shekhawat, TGT (Social Science) organised a pledge
taking ceremony for all cadets and staff members. He
gave a presentation on the Constitution of India. It
acquainted the cadets with the supreme law of the
Nation and the eminent personalities who drafted the
Indian Constitution.

NAVY DAY
The School celebrated Navy Day on 4th Dec 2019. On
this occasion, Mr Vikas Choubey (CTO) along with four
cadets of NCC Navy Wing delivered a lecture on the
history, significance and achievements of the Indian
Navy. Cadets were also informed about the roles and
responsibilities of the Indian Navy in times of war and
peace. In the end, the Vice Principal gave certificates to
cadets of the NCC Naval Wing for their performance in
varied events during NCC camp held at Udaipur.
CHRISTMAS DAY
Christmas was celebrated on 25th Dec 2019. On this
occasion, Cdt Manish of Class XII dressed as Santa
Claus along with other cadets took a round of the
School Campus and greeted the families of the staff
members. He also distributed sweets and toffees
among cadets. The cadets danced on the beats of
Jingle Bells, Rudolph, the Red-Nosed
Nosed Reindeer etc.
etc
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CHITTORGARH FORT FESTIVAL
Two hundred and seventy-six
six cadets from classes VI to
XI participated in Chittorgarh Fort Festival from 3rd to
5th Jan 2020. They took part in Run for Fort marathon
and Shobha Yatra conducted by the District
Administration, Chittorgarh.. Cdt Ruchin
Ruchi of Class XI
secured the third position
tion in the marathon and was
awarded with a cash prize of ₹3,000 by the District
Collector, Chittorgarh.
ARMY DAY
The School celebrated Army Day on 15th Jan 2020. On
this occasion, Mr Dhiraj Sharma (ANO – Second
Officer) along with two cadets of the Army Wing
delivered a lecture on the role of the Indian Army and its
achievements. After that, presentation on 'Know Your
Army' was shown to the cadets. In the end, the
Principal spoke about the history of the Indian Army and
the significance of the day in his address.
REPUBLIC DAY
The School celebrated the 71st Republic Day to honour
the constitution of our country. The day commenced
with the hoisting of the National Flag by the Principal.
The cadets of the ten houses and the NCC cadets of
the Army, Navy and Air Wing marched smartly on the
patriotic tunes played by the school band. The
enlivening parade of the cadets was also the attraction
of all eyes at the District level parade held at the Indira
Gandhi stadium, Chittorgarh.
NATIONAL SCIENCE DAY
National Science Day is celebrated on 28th Feb every
year in School to honour the discovery of the ‘Raman
Effect’ by Sir Chandrasekhara Venkata Raman. This
year the theme was 'Women in Science' which aimed to
appreciate the contribution of women in the field of
science. On this occasion, the
he cadets of grades VII to IX
competed
ted in the Model Making Competition organised
by Mr Chandrakant Laxman Bhandarkar.
All the
participants displayed their models in the Physics lab.
The models exhibited by Cdt Mayank (Automatic
Military Rescue Bridge), Cdt Sarthak (Electromagnetic Toll Gate) and Cdt
C Gautam (Wind
Energy) won accolades. The event spread awareness among cadets about the importance of
science and its application in our daily life.
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WOMEN EMPOWERMENT DAY
Women Empowerment Day was celebrated on 8th Mar
2020 in the Shankar Menon Auditorium.
Auditorium Mrs Pushpa
Faujdar, PGT (English) delivered a speech conveying
that women empowerment includes raising the status
of women through education to empower them for their
development and growth in all aspects. After the
completion of her speech, a presentation on ‘Women
Empowerment’ was shown.

HOLI
Holi was celebrated in the campus on 10th Mar 2020
with fervour and enthusiasm. This festival of colours
symbolises
es the victory of good over evil. The cadets,
staff
taff members and their families took part in Holi Milan
on Dhulendi. The cadets
ts played Holi with dry colours.
After smearing colours on each other,
other they sang and
danced their heart out. A special lunch was organised
for the cadets and staff members on this auspicious
occasion.

MAHATMA GANDHI BIRTH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIONS
To celebrate the 150th Birth Anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi,
conducted in the School:

following events were

BOOK READING
One hundred eighty books on the life of the Mahatma were displayed from 17th to 22nd Feb
2020 in the School Library. Mr Babu Lal Shivran, the School Librarian, briefed each class
about the life of Mahatma Gandhi and encouraged cadets to read books based on his life. A
book reading of “The Story of My Experiments with Truth’', “Gandhi
Gandhi before India”
India and “The
Good Boatman” was organised for cadets.
PAINTING COMPETITION
Postal Department, Chittorgarh organised a Painting Competition on 26th Nov 2019. The
theme of competition was “Life
Life of Mahatma Gandhi”. Twelve cadets participated in this
competition. Cdt Saurabh Singh of Class X stood first in the Senior category and Cdt
Rishabh Bhopariya of Class VII secured the first position in the Junior category. Cadets got
opportunity to visit the Philately Exhibition.
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GROUP DISCUSSION
A Group Discussion was held in all classes on 27th Nov 2019. The topic of the Group
Discussion was Contribution of Non-Violence towards the achievement of National
Freedom. All cadets keenly participated in this discussion.
RUN FOR PEACE AND UNITY
The District Administration at Chittorgarh conducted “A Run for Peace and Unity” on
30th Nov 2019. In this event, cadets covered a distance of 11.2 km. The cadets ran with
enthusiasm and pledged to maintain peace and harmony.
ENGLISH SKITS PRESENTED ON GANDHIAN VALUES
Cadets of Pratap House presented a Dialogue Delivery on 10th Aug 2019. The topic of the
skit was, “Say No to Plastic". The event was a tribute to “Bapu” for his valuable contribution
to the country. On 17th Aug 2019, the cadets of Badal house staged a skit on the incidents
related to the life of Mahatma Gandhi. Cadets of Hamir house staged a skit on 3rd Sep 2019
titled "All are Equal" conveying that all religions are equal.
COMMUNITY SERVICE ON ‘LoPNrk

gh lsok’

On 11th Aug 2019, the cadets of Hamir house went to Ghatiyawali village. They cleaned the
surrounding areas of the village and the Government Senior Secondary School through
which they spread a message on the importance of cleanliness. The cadets also informed
the students/villagers about the need to protect the girl child and spread awareness about
‘Beti Bachao Beti Padhao Yojana
Yojana’. The cadets also explained the admission procedure of
Sainik Schools.
PAINTING COMPETITION ON THE ‘LIFE OF MAHATMA GANDHI’
The Art Club organised a painting competition on
14th Sep 2019. The theme of the painting
competition was “Mahatma Gandhi.” Cadets from all
houses participated with enthusiasm. They painted
significant events related to the life of the ‘Father of
the Nation’ on the canvas
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CLUBS
GYMNASTICS CLUB
Gymnastics comprise exercises requiring balance,
strength, flexibility, agility, coordination and
endurance. The Gymnastics Club of the School
fosters these qualities in the young gymnasts who
are the members of this club. Thirty cadets learnt the
basics of this sport like backflip, cartwheel, balancing
their body etc. Somersaulting through the ring of fire
makes the most incredible part of their display on
special occasions. This year the cadets also got
opportunities to show their ability on the occasion of
OBA Meet, Republic Day and Independence Day.
Cdt Shivam Kumar, Cdt Ajay Poonia and other members of the Gymnastic
Gymnas club exhibited
exceptional agility and left everybody awestruck.
CHM Amar Singh
(I/C Gymnastics Club)
ECOLOGY CLUB
Ecology club in school encourages cadets to
participate in significant environmental activities
and projects. It is a platform through which cadets
can reach out to influence communities and
promote sound environmental behaviour. It
empowers cadets to explore
ore ecological concepts
and actions beyond the syllabus or curriculum. The
activities of the club create awareness and
sensitivity among cadets towards the environmental
issues and their connecting problems. It imbibes in
cadets a set of values and feelings
feeling of concern for
the environment.
The activities carried out in this academic year included water conservation and tree
plantation, preparation of compost using kitchen waste, segregation of Dry and Wet waste
at House level, preparation of projects on Eco-planet, Eco-life etc.. Cadets
Cadet also learn the
concept of 5 Rss (Refuse, Reduce, Reuse, Repurpose and Recycle).
Mr Bhupendra Bihari Vyas
(I/C Ecology Club)
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ASTRONOMY CLUB
Astronomy Club popularises astronomy and space
science among cadets.The club aims to enhance
scientific temperament and critical thinking of cadets.
It encourages club members to learn how astronomy
is related to our day-to -day
day life. In the academic
session 2019-2020,
2020, fifty cadets learnt to observe
through reflector telescope and binoculars. Mysteries
in astronomy, most famous discoveries of the
century, binocular observations, witnessing of
penumbral lunar eclipse were the focus of the club activities. This year, the members of the
club got an opportunity to visit the Science City at Ahmedabad.

Mr Chandrakant Laxman Bhandarkar
(I/C Astronomy Club)

HORTICULTURE CLUB
This club was introduced in the School to impart place
placebased learning about types of soil, crop and climatic
conditions.. The objective of this club is to encourage
the club members to learn the skill of growing
medicinal plants and vegetables.
During this academic session, in the Horticulture club
activity room, charts were put up showcasing the
crops grown in Rajasthan,, benefits of varied medicinal
plants and the entire procedure of planting saplings
like Curry Leaves, Tulsi, Aloe vera etc.
In the allotted area, the club members dug beds and sowed seeds of vegetables like peas,
radish, spinach, fenugreek etc. The club members also learnt to reuse waste plastic bottles
to grow money plants.

Mrs Anamika Mukherjee
(I/C Horticulture Club)
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AQUATICS CLUB
The purpose of the club is to teach life saving skills
of swimming to the cadets as it is a requisite
activity in the National Defence Academy. The
Swimming club comprised forty - eight members.
Safety measures were explicitly explained to the
club members to prevent mishaps. The club
members did stretching exercises to warm up
before entering the pool. Floats and Pull buoys
buoy
were provided to ease the acquisition of basic
skills.The cadets were taught the four basic strokes
(Butterfly stroke, Back stroke, Breast stroke and
Free style) through instructions and live demonstrations in the swimming pool. It was
ensured that all the club members learn
learnt allll strokes and equal emphasis was laid on
stamina building enabling cadets to dev
develop long distance endurance. The cadets were
trained for diffrent competing levels
levels.

CHM D Vijith
(I/C Aquatics Club)
AIR RIFLE SHOOTING CLUB
The aim of the club is to provide a platform to
cadets who are keen to learn the intricacies of
shooting. It comprised of twenty-four
four members.
Special emphasis was laid on increasing strength,
stamina, hand-eye coordination
ordination and motor skills of
cadets. Shooting requires sturdy arms and hands
to aim and shoot. It was ensured that members of
the club develop skills of holding rifles
rifle and
assuming proper stance while shooting under the
guidance of NCC staff. All members of the club
were encouraged to make a dry shot to overcome
their fear.

Mr Dhiraj Sharma
(I/C Air Rifle and Shooting Club)
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YOGA CLUB
The essential purpose of yoga is to bring body, mind and spirit
together into one harmonious whole. Twenty-five
five cadets were
enrolled in this club. The Club members have been trained
assiduously in Cadet Vatika and taught Surya Namaskar,
Pranayama, Hastapadasana,
Hastapadasana, Virabhadrasana, Vrikshasana etc.
Yoga aided in improving flexibility, muscle strength and
reducing stress. Club members actively participated in various
activities of Fit India Movement.
Mr Dinesh Kumar Sharma
(I/C Yoga Club)
CRAFT CLUB
Thirty cadets were enrolled in this club. They learned to carve
their nameplates, chisel wood to make toys and science
models and recycle waste paper. Club members also came
forward to shoulder the responsibility of carving wooden
dusters and nameplates for all classes and decoratirng the
stage on various occasions.
This gave club members
opportunities to express and exhibit their creativity. The objects
crafted by them were displayed in the craft room and corridor of
the academic block, which earned them appreciation from all
visitors.
Mr Kailash Chandra Malviya
(I/C Craft Club)

fganh lkfgfR;d ,oa ukV~î eap
fganh lkfgfR;d ,oa ukV~î eap dk eq[; mís'; fo|kfFkZ;ksa esa
l`tukRed cks/k] ys[ku {kerk
{kerk ,oa muds vkarfjd euksHkkoksa dks
oSpkfjdh
kfjd ,oa vfHku;
u; ds :i esa vfHkO;fä nsuk gSA bl y{; ds
fu/kkZj.k gsrq Nk=ksa dks fo|ky; esa gksus okyh fofHkUu xfrfof/k;ks
x
a ds
çfr tkx:d ,oa ekxZnf'kZr fd;k tkrk gSA ;gh dkj.k gS fd Nk=
viuh lkfgfR;d vfHk#fp ,oa Kkuo/kZ
Kkuo/kZu dks ewrZ :i nsdj viuh
lgHkkfxrk ntZ djkrs gSaA orZeku l= esa Hkh Nk=ksa us fo|ky; esa
vk;ksftr gksus okyh fofHkUu xfrfof/k;ksa tSls fganh fuca/k çfr;ksfxrk] O;k[;ku ekyk] okn&fookn ,oa
lLoj dkO; ikB çfr;ksfxrk esa vius lkfgfR;d ,oa Hkk"kk;h
Hkk"kk; dkS'ky dk mR—"V
"V çn'kZu fd;kA Hkk"kk dh
lekos'kh ,oa cgqHkkf"kd ç—fr
fr dh psruk dk fodkl djuk Hkh bl lkfgfR;d ukV~î eap dk mís'; gSA
Jh c`tsUæ dqekj flag
¼çHkkjh fganh lkfgfR;d ,oa ukV~î eap½
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ENGLISH LITERARY AND DRAMATICS CLUB
This club functions to encourage cadets to display their
independent thinking skills in varied literary events. The thirty
club members were encouraged to share their writings and
speak on topics
topics of their choice. At times, the club members
constructively
constru
criticised each other's work and offered
suggestions which created a healthy learning environment.
Varied activities like Debates, Vocabulary games, Role-plays,
Role
Group Discussions etc. were conducted to enhance the
confidence of the members. Club members
mbers staged skits
based on the life of Mahatma Gandhi. The club has been
playing a pivotal role in preparing cadets as anchors for cultural and sports events,
event visits of
dignitaries and celebrations at School
School.
Miss Pooja Singh
(I/C English Literary and
Dramatics Club)
EQUESTRIAN CLUB
The club aims to train the club members to tie, lead, saddle
up and mount on the horse which are essential skills
ski to learn
Horse Riding. Club members are taught to Walk,
Walk Halt, Turn,
Trot, Jog
Jog, Canter and Gallop.. It is ensured that all club
mem
members follow the arena etiquette. Forty - five cadets were
enrolled in this club. A team of four club members
represented the school at Mayo College, Ajmer in the IPSC
Equestrian Championship. The cadets participated in
Dressage, Pole bending, Tent pegging and Stick-n-Ball
events and bagged two medals. Efforts are being made to prepare the cadets for Horse Polo.
The young riders put up a commendable performance on the occasions of Independence Day
and Republic Day at the Indira Gandhi Stadium, Chittorgarh.
Mr Shamim Ansari
(I/C Equestrian Club)
PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB
Twenty-five
five cadets who were interested in learning the
intricacies of photography were enrolled in this club. The
club members learnt about working of a camera, different
types of cameras and their usage, role of light and its
importance in photography and videography. Club members
used photographic equipment to capture transitory moments
mom
of passion and joy during varied competitions, visits of
dignitaries and celebrations at School,, flora and fauna.
fauna This
year, a photography room has been set up. In the same,
photographs of events since inception of the School as also those captured by club members
at varied occasions in school have been displayed.
Mr Vikas Choubey
(I/C Photography Club)
Club
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SPORTS ROUND-UP
INTER- HOUSE ATHLETIC MEET

The Inter-house Athletic Meet has a prominent place among varied events organised at
School since it provides young athletes with an opportunity to prove their mettle. On 16th Oct
2019, the inaugural ceremony was organised, which comprised a well-coordinated
coordinated march
past led by School Captain and School Sports Captain.
The athletes were administered an oath by the School Captain, under the School Flag to
ensure fair play and true sportsmanship spirit. The 59th Athletics Meet was declared open by
the Principal.
One hundred and fifty cadets participated in three categories, namely Senior, Junior and Subjunior. Several events were conducted like 100 metres, 200 metres, 400 metres, 3000
metres, 110 metres Hurdles, Long jump, High jump, Discuss throw, Shot put etc. The staff
members participated enthusiastically in the events scheduled for them.
The Inter-house Athletic trophy was awarded to Pratap house in the Senior and Junior
Categories and Ashoka-I in the Sub
Sub-junior Category. The Principal thanked all the staff
members for their co-operation and support and declared the meet closed.
INTER- HOUSE BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIP
The Inter-house
Inter house Basketball Championship was organised
from 27th to 31st Dec 2019. The final match was played
between Kush and Pratap house in the Senior Category and
Badal and Luv house in the Junior Category. Kush
K
house and
Luv house won the Interhouse Basketball trophy in
the Senior and Junior
Categories respectively.The
respectively.
‘Best
Best
Player’
Player’,
of
the
Championship was
as Cdt Ramnarayan of Luv house
house. The
Principal gave the trophy, medals and certificates to the
winners.
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INTER- HOUSE FOOTBALL CHAMPIONSHIP
The Inter-house
house Football Championship was
organised from 3rd to 10th Jan 2020. Si
Sixteen teams
participated in the Senior and Junior Categories.
C
The
matches were played on a league-cum-knockout
league
basis.
In the Senior Category, spectators
rs were captivated by
the performance of Cdt Ravinder, Cdt
dt Himanshu and
Cdt Shivam. In the Juniorr Category, Cdt Akash and
Cdt Satyam performed exceptionally well.The final
match was played between Jaimal house and Badal house in the Senior Category and
Kumbha house and Luv house in the Junior Category. Jaimal house won the Inter-house
Football trophy for the third consecutive year
year.
INTER- HOUSE BOXING CHAMPIONSHIP
The Inter-house
house Boxing Championship was organised
from 6th to 9th Sep 2019 wherein cadets of the ten
houses competed in U-14 (30 Kg - 45 Kg) and U-17
U
(46 Kg - 76 Kg) Categories. The winne
winner of this
Championship was Luv house, runner - up was Pratap
house and second runner - up was Kush house. Cdt
Ashish of Jaimal house
ouse was adjudged the ‘Best
‘
Boxer’
of the Championship and Cdt Aniket Raghav
Ragha of Luv
house was adjudged the ‘Best
Best Loser’ of the
Championship.
The Principal graced the finals and gave the trophy, medals and certificates to the winners.
In his address, he praised the cadets for exhibiting tr
true
ue sportsman spirit during the
Championship.
INTER- HOUSE VOLLEYBALL CHAMPIONSHIP
The Inter-house
house Volleyball Championship was
organised from 25th to 28th Apr 2019. Kumbha house
and Luv house played the final match in the Senior
and Junior Categories.. Kumbha house won in both
the categories and was awarded the Inter-house
Inter
Volleyball trophy. The Principal complimented the
winners and motivated the players to perform well in
the Inter-school Championships.
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INTER- HOUSE CROSS- COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIP
Cross-country requires the will to win, the courage to endure and the desire to persist
while running on an undulated track having steep slopes and uneven rises. This year the
t
Inter-house Cross - country Championship was organised on 30th Nov 2019. The
Championship comprised three categories
ategories namely Senior (Classes X, XI and XII), Junior
(Classes IX, VIII and VII) and Sub
ub-junior (Class VI). The Senior, Junior
unior and Sub- junior
cadets covered a distance of 11 Km, 7.2 Km and 3.8 Km respectively. The cadets
c
prepared themselves physically and
and mentally to strive beyond their comfort zone. The
Vice Principal flagged off the race
race. Pratap house was awarded the Inter-house
house CrossCross
country trophy in the Senior and JJunior Categories for the third consecutive year. AshokaII was awarded the Inter-house
house Cross
Cross-country trophy in the Sub-junior
junior Category.
Individual positions were as follows:
follow
SENIOR CATEGORY
Name

House

Position

Timing(MM:SS)

Cdt Ruchin Yadav
Cdt
dt Rinku Mahana
Cdt Mohit

Badal
Hamir
Pratap

I
II
III

41: 59
43 : 17
44 :13

House
Luv
Pratap
Pratap

Position
I
II
III

Timing(MM:SS)
28 :51
29 :15
29 : 30

House
Ashoka - I
Ashoka - II
Ashoka - I

Position
I
II
III

Timing(MM:SS)
16 : 05
16 : 53
17 : 17

JUNIOR CATEGORY
Name
Cdt Ramnarayan
Cdt Rajiv Singh
Cdt Rishiraj
SUB-JUNIOR CATEGORY
Name
Cdt Sahil Raj
Cdt Rahul
Cdt Anurag
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FIT INDIA MOVEMENT
On 29th Aug 2019, Hon'ble Prime Minister,
Minister Shri Narendra Modi launched the ‘Fit India
Movement’.. It is a movement to encourage people to stay fit and healthy by including
physical activities and sports in their day-to-day lives. Under the same, myriad activities were
organised throughout the academic session. The glimpses of the activities are as follows:

TUG OF WAR

FOOTBALL MATCH

PT DISPLAY

PRESENTATION ON
FIT INDIA MOVEMENT

RUN FOR FUN

GYMNASTICS DISPLAY

TREKKING
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CBSE INTER - SCHOOL WEST ZONE BOXING CHAMPIONSHIP
The CBSE Inter-school
chool West Zone Boxing
Championship was organised at Mayo
College, Ajmer from 3rd to 5th Oct 2019, in
which forty-three
three schools participated. Eight
cadets of our school
chool competed in the U-17
U
Category. Mr Vikas Choubey,
y, TGT (Social
Science) accompanied the cadets.Cdt Aniket
won a Gold Medal. Cdt Shivam, Cdt Preetish,
Cdt Ashish and Cdt Aadarsh won a Bronze
Medal each. The Championship was a great
learning experience for our cadets who have
pledged to strive harder to win more medals in
the coming years.
IPSC EQUESTRIAN CHAMPIONSHIP
The IPSC Equestrian Championship was
organized at Mayo College, Ajmer from 12th to
15th Apr 2019. Students of seven schools
competed in the U-12, U-14
14 and U-19
Categories. Seven
even cadets participated in this
Championship. Mr Shamim Ansari, Horse
Riding Instructorr accompanied them. The
cadets of our School participated
ticipated in the U-12
U
and U-14 Categories
ategories in the Bucket-n-Ball
Bucket
race,
Pole bending, Stick-n-Ball
Ball race and Tent
pegging events.
Cdt Vinayak Sharma won a Silver M
Medal in
Tent pegging, and Cdt Priyanshu Chahar won a Bronze Medal
edal in the Stick-n-Ball
Stick
race.
Overall, Sainik School Chittorgarh was placed at the fifth position in this Championship.
CBSE CLUSTER LEVEL TABLE TENNIS TOURNAMENT
S.S.
S. Mody Vidya Vihar, Jhunjhunu organised
the CBSE Cluster Level Table Tennis
Tournament from 20th to 23rd Sep 2019.
Students of thirty-eight Schools
chools compe
competed in
the U-14, U-17 and U-19 Categories.
ategories. Cdt
Bhavesh, Cdt Virendra and Cdt Uddalok
participated in the same. Mr Rawal Rathore,
TGT (English) accompanied them.
them The cadets
received participation certificates.
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IPSC BOXING CHAMPIONSHIP
The IPSC Boxing Championship was organised at Rashtriya Military School, Dholpur from 18th to
20th Sep 2019. Students of thirteen schools competed in the U
U-14,
14, U
U-17 and U-19
Categories.Thirteen cadets of our school participated in the U-14
U
and U-17 Categories.
ategories. Mr Vikas
Choubey,
y, TGT (Social Science) accompanied the cadets.Overall,
Overall, our school secured
secu
the fourth
position in this Championship.
hampionship. The achievements were as follows:
Name
Cdt Diwakar
Cdt Aniket
Cdt Jitendra
Cdt Abhishek
Cdt Shivam
Cdt Dayal
Cdt Abhyudaya
Cdt Gaurav
Cdt Abhishek
Cdt Gagandeep
Cdt Pawan
Cdt Aman
Cdt Murtaza

Category
U-17
U-14
U-17
U-17
U-17
U-17
U-17
U-17
U-17
U-17
U-17
U-17
U-14

Position
I
II

III

STATE LEVEL CRICKET TRIALS
Rajasthan Cricket Association organised a District Level Cricket
Tournament
ournament at Chittorgarh. Cdt Murtaza Nashit and Cdt Arjun Singh
put up an exemplary performance and were selected to participate
in the State Level Cricket trials at Jaipur on 25th and 26th Dec 2019.
Cdt Murtaza Nashit made it to the list of probables
s in the Rajasthan
Challenger Cup
Cup.

NORBU PEAK EXPEDITION
Cdt Vinayak Sharma and Cdt Ali Akbar participated
partic
in the
Mountaineering Expedition to Norbu Peak (17,155
17,155 ft) in the Manali
region (Himachal Pradesh).
Pradesh) Sainik Schools Society organised it for
selected cadets from all Sainik Schools. Mr AK Singh, IAS Joint
Secretary (Trg/BR) and CVO, Ministry of Defence flagged off the
expedition on 20th Jun 2019. The cadets learnt intricate d
details of
climbing, traversing undulating terrain, sliding on ice and
rappelling. On 3rd Jul 2019, this group of unyielding trekkers was
successful in reaching the summit of the peak.
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NCC
National Cadet Corps is an integral part of our school,
school which gives cadets a first-hand
first
experience of the Armed forces.
ARMY WING
Nine cadets of Army wing along with Mr Dhiraj
Sharma (ANO-Second
Second Officer) attended the
Combined Annual Training Camp organised at
659 Tpt Coy, Udaipur by 10 Raj Bn NCC,
Udaipur from 6th to 15th Sep 2019. During the
camp, the cadets
adets were explained about
7.62mm rifle and 0.22mm rifle
rifle, equipment used
in the Army
rmy like Prismatic Compass, Grids, etc.
Classes were also conducted to prepare cadets
for NCC ‘A’ Certificate examination. Our cadets
performed well in the Tug of war, English
Debate and Essay Writing Competitions. Cdt Harshit and Cdt Harsh stood
od second and third
respectively in the Firing Competition.
mpetition.
NAVAL WING
Twenty-five cadets of the Junior division
along with Mr Vikas Choubey (CTO) attended
the NCC Naval Camp organised by 1 Raj.
Naval Unit (NCC) from 1st to 10th Sep 2019.
At the outset, the Camp Commandant briefed
the cadets about the camp routine.
The Camp activities comprised Physical
training, Weapon training, Shooting, Drill,
Discussion on current affairs,
affairs Lecture on
parts of Naval ships, Semaphore Flags,
Shramdan etc.. Classes were also conducted to prepare cadets for NCC ‘A’
‘A Certificate
examination.Co-curricular
curricular Competitions like Singing, Poster making, Dance, Quiz etc. were
also organised during the evening hours.
hours The cadets secured the first position in Dance
and Quiz Competitions.
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AIR WING
Twenty-five cadets of Junior division along
with Mr Gyaneshwar Singh (ANO-First
Officer) attended the Combined Annual
Training Camp of 6 Raj Air Squadron,
NCC, Udaipur from 1st to 10th Sep 2019.
Classes were conducted to prepare cadets
for NCC ‘A’ Certificate examination.During
the camp, the cadets participated in varied
events like making Aero models, Singing,
Quiz, Hindi skit etc. They enjoyed the
Microlight
ight flying at Maharana Pratap International Airport, Udaipur under the able guidance
of Wg Cdr P A Iyer.
INTER- HOUSE DRILL COMPETITION
The Inter-house
house Drill Competition was organised on 31st Jan 2020.The
The Competition
commenced with the inspection of the troops of the respective houses. The judges
assessed the house troops based on their march past, turnout and power of
commands.The
The cadets of Jaimal h
house proved their mettle and won this competition
ompetition for
the second consecutive year.
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HOUSE REPORTS

House Motto
House Master
Associated Staff
Hostel Superintendent
House Captain
House Vice Captain
House Quarter Master
House Colour

LUV HOUSE
: Humble and Gallant
: Mr Chandrakant Laxman Bhandarkar
: Mr Rakesh Rampuria
Mr Gajendra Kumar Bareth
: Mr Krishan
: Cdt Subhash Bhambu (5186)
: Cdt Udaykant (5302)
: Cdt Dayal Sharma (5264)
: Maroon

ACHIEVEMENTS IN ACADEMICS
 Cdt Sumit Kumar secured the second position in Class IX B.
 Cdt Anand Kumar secured the second position in Class VII A.
ACHIEVEMENTS IN CO-CURRICULAR
CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
 The House secured the third position in the Inter-house
Inter house English Essay Writing
Competition.
ACHIEVEMENTS IN GAMES AND SPORTS
 Cdt Aniket Raghav won a Gold Medal (U-14 Category) in the IPSC Boxing
Championship held at Rashtriya Military School, Dholpur.
 Cdt Ramnarayan secured the first position (Junior Category) in the Inter- house
Cross-country
country Championship for the second consecutive year.
 The House won the Inter
Inter-house
house Basketball and Boxing Championships.
 The House secured the first position in the Inter-house
house Volleyball Championship
in the Junior Category. Overall, the House stood second in the Inter-house
Inter
Volleyball Championship.
NDA
 Cdt Subhash Bhambu, Cdt Pushpendra and Cdt Tarun Pal cleared the NDA
written examination.
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House Motto
House Master
Associated Staff
Hostel Superintendent
House Captain
House Vice Captain
House Quarter Master
House Colour
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KUSH HOUSE
: Wisdom and Valour
: Mr Brijendra Kumar Singh
: Mrs Anamika Mukherjee
Mr Rawal Rathore
: Mr Ram Laxman
: Cdt Rajveer (5525)
: Cdt Harshit Bhakar (5674)
: Cdt Gautam (5305)
: Saffron

ACHIEVEMENTS IN ACADEMICS
 Cdt Vishal Kumar secured the third position in Class X.
 Cdt Pradeep Kumar secured the second position in Class IX C.
 Cdt Harshit secured the second position in Class VIII A.
ACHIEVEMENTS IN CO-CURRICULAR
CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
 Cdt Vikas secured the second position in the Inter-house Art Competition.
 The House stood second in the Inter-house English Essay Writing Competition in the
Senior Category.
ACHIEVEMENTS IN GAMES AND SPORTS
 Cdt Jitendra and Cdt Gagandeep won a Silver and Bronze Medal in the IPSC Boxing
Championship respectively.
 Cdt Sudatt Singh won a Gold Medal in the Inter-house Boxing Championship.
 Cdt Sahil Yadav secured the third position (Senior Category) in Discuss throw in the
Inter-house Athletic Meet.
 Cdt Lucky Dudi secured the second and third position (Junior Category) in 1500
metres and 800 metres race in the Inter-house Athletic Meet.
 The House won the Inter-house
house Basketball Championship.
NDA
 Cdt Abhisekh Mahala, Cdt Vaibhav Chahar and Cdt Rajveer cleared the NDA written
examination.
 Cdt Rajveer joined the 144th NDA Course.
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House Master
Associated Staff
Hostel Superintendent
House Captain
House Vice Captain
House Quarter Master
House Colour
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PRATAP HOUSE
: Chivalry and Patriotism
: Mrs Jayanti Saxena
: Mr Dinesh Kumar Sharma
Mr Mukesh Sharma
: Mr Ram Laxman
: Cdt Karan Brar (5185)
: Cdt Nikhil Yadav (5262)
: Cdt Kapil Jurel (5350)
: Green

ACHIEVEMENTS IN ACADEMICS
 Cdt Nilesh Raj secured the first position in Class XII.
 Cdt Akhilesh Kumar stood first in Class VIII A.
 Cdt Daksh Sharma stood second in Class VIII B.
 The House was awarded the trophy of ‘Academic Excellence’, for the year 2019-20.
ACHIEVEMENTS IN CO-CURRICULAR
CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
 Cdt Preet Vinay secured the first position (Senior Category) in the Inter-house
Inter
English
Declamation Competition.
 The House stood first in the Inter-house English Debate Competition in the Senior
Category.
 The House stood second in the Inter-house English Declamation Competition in the
Senior Category.
ACHIEVEMENTS IN GAMES AND SPORTS
 Cdt Priyanshu Chahar and Cdt Shivam Sharma won Bronze Medals in the CBSE
Cluster Boxing Championship.
 The House won the trophy of the Inter-house Cross-country Championship for the
third consecutive year.
 The House secured the second position in the Inter-house Boxing Championship.
NDA
 Cdt Nilesh Raj, Cdt Suraj Pratap Singh, Cdt Ritu Raj, and Cdt Siddharth Singh
cleared the NDA written examination.
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House Master
Associated Staff
Hostel Superintendent
House Captain
House Vice Captain
House Quarter Master
House Colour
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JAIMAL HOUSE
: Sanguine, Buoyant and Relentless
: Mr Dhiraj Sharma
: Mr Onkar Singh
Mr Ramesh Sah
: Mr Ram Laxman
: Cdt Yatender Dangi (5251)
: Cdt Bijendra Singh (5276)
: Cdt Ankit Yadav (5285)
: Sky blue

ACHIEVEMENTS IN ACADEMICS
 Cdt Bijendra Singh stood first in Class X.
ACHIEVEMENTS IN CO-CURRICULAR
CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
 Cdt Himanshu participated in the District Level Painting Competition and secured
the first position. He was awarded a cash prize of ₹10,000.
 Cdt Bijendra Singh stood second (Senior Category) in the Inter-house
house English
Debate Competition.
 Cdt Praveen Jangir secured the first position (Junior Category) in the Inter-house
Hindi Essay Writing Competition.
 Cdt Pradeep Kumar secured the second position (Junior Category) in the Interhouse Hindi Declamation Competition.
 The House was awarded the ‘Champion-house’, trophy for the year 2019-20.
ACHIEVEMENTS IN GAMES AND SPORTS
 Cdt Deepak Meena and Cdt Yatendra Dangi (Senior Category) were adjudged
the ‘Best Athletes’, in the Inter-house Athletic Meet.
 The House stood first in the Inter-house Football Championship.
 The House stood second in the Inter-house Cross-country
country Championship.
NDA
 Cdt Gaurav and Cdt Shubham Lakhlan cleared the NDA written examination.
 Cdt Gaurav joined the 144th NDA Course.
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BADAL HOUSE
: Fortitude and Sacrifice
: Mr Abhishek Bhardwaj
: Mr Tony Abraham
Miss Pooja Singh
: Mr Krishan
: Cdt Vivek Jakhar (5539)
: Cdt Diwakar Dudi (5265)
: Cdt Sachin (5266)
: Red

ACHIEVEMENTS IN ACADEMICS
 Cdt Shrinandan Kumar secured the first position in Class IX.
 Cdt Jay Dev stood third in Class VII C.
ACHIEVEMENTS IN CO-CURRICULAR
CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
 Cdt Ruchin Yadav secured the first position (Senior Category) in the Inter-house
Hindi Debate Competition.
 Cdt Harshit secured the first position (Junior Category) in the Inter-house
Inter
Hindi
Declamation Competition.
 The House secured the first position in the Inter-house literary activities conducted
during the Hindi Pakhwada.
ACHIEVEMENTS IN GAMES AND SPORTS
 Cdt Ruchin Yadav secured the third position in the ‘Run for Fort Marathon’, and was
awarded a cash prize of ₹3,000.
 Cdt Ruchin Yadav secured the first position (Senior Category) in the Inter-house
Cross-country Championship.
 Cdt Mitway Nagar secured the first position (Junior Category) in High Jump in the
Inter-house Athletic Meet.
 The House stood second in the Inter-house Basketball Championship.
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HAMIR HOUSE
: Tenacity and Valour
: Mr Manjeet Singh
: Mr Nitish Bhattacharjee
Mr Gaurav Kumar Mishra
: Mr Krishan
: Cdt Mohit Poonia (5192)
: Cdt Abhishek Kumar (5310)
: Cdt Praveen Kumar (5682)
: Navy Blue

Hostel Superintendent
House Captain
House Vice Captain
House Quarter Master
House Colour
ACHIEVEMENTS IN ACADEMICS
 Cdt Rishikant stood first in Class XI A.

ACHIEVEMENTS IN CO-CURRICULAR
CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
 Cdt Satyam Kumar secured the third position and won a cash prize of ₹5,000 in the
District Level Painting Competition conducted by MSME Development Institute, Jaipur.
 Cdt Rishikant and Cdt Anand Meghwal secured the first and second position (Senior
Category) in the Inter-house
house Hindi Essay Writing Competition respectively.
 Cdt Aayush Singh stood second (Junior Category) in the Inter-house Hindi Declamation
Competition.
 The House stood first in the Inter-house
Inter house English Essay Writing Competition in the Senior
and Junior Categories.
ACHIEVEMENTS IN GAMES AND SPORTS
 Cdt Gaurav won a Bronze Medal in the IPSC Boxing Championship held at Rashtriya
Military School, Dholpur.
 Cdt Rinku Mahana secured the second position (Senior Category) in the Inter-house
Cross-country
country Championship.
NDA
 Cdt Mohit Kumar Poonia, Cdt Bhuvneshwar Chechi and Cdt Bhaskar Goyal cleared the
NDA written examination.
 Cdt Bhuvneshwar
neshwar Chechi joined the 144th NDA Course.
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KUMBHA HOUSE
: Wise and Valiant
: Mr Manish Jain
: Mr P Chandrasekharan
Mr Jaipal Singh Shekhawat
: Mr Krishan
: Cdt Paras Chaudhary (5237))
: Cdt Saurabh Arya (5294)
: Cdt Gaurav Sharma (5275)
: Pink

Hostel Superintendent
House Captain
House Vice Captain
House Quarter Master
House Colour
ACHIEVEMENTS IN ACADEMICS
 Cdt Sourabh Arya secured the first position in Class XI B.
 Cdt Tanuj Kajla stood first in Class VIII A.
 Cdt Ashish Kumar secured the third position in Class VII A.

ACHIEVEMENTS IN CO-CURRICULAR
CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
 Cdt Prateek Pandey stood first (Senior Category) in the Inter-house
Inter
Hindi
Declamation Competition.
 Cdt Sourabh Arya stood second (Senior Category) In the Inter-house
house Hindi Debate
Competition.
 Cdt Mohit Saraswat stood second (Senior Category) in the InterInter house English
Declamation Competition.
 Cdt Krishnakant stood third (Senior Category) in the Inter-house Hindi Essay Writing
Competition.
 Cdt Satyam Singh stood first (Junior Category) in the Inter-house English Essay
Writing Competition.
ACHIEVEMENTS IN GAMES AND SPORTS
 Cdt Abhishek Saini secured the second position in the IPSC Boxing Championship.
 The House stood first in the Inter-house Volleyball Championship in the Senior
Category.
 The House won the Inter--house Football Trophy in the Junior Category.
 The House stood third in the Inter-house Drill Competition.
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SANGA HOUSE
House Motto
: Brave and Victorious
House Master
: Mr Kailash Chandra Malviya
Associated Staff
: Mr Gyaneshwar Singh
Mr Bhupendra Kumar Sharma
Hostel Superintendent
: Mr Krishan
House Captain
: Cdt Abhilesh Kumar (5193)
House Vice Captain
: Cdt Manav Kumawat (5355)
House Quarter Master
: Cdt Himanshu Kumar ( 5241)
House Colour
: Mustard Yellow
ACHIEVEMENTS IN ACADEMICS
 Cdt Ashish Nehra secured the first position in Class X.
 Cdt Mukesh Kumar stood third in Class IX B.
 Cdt Ahrnish Purohit stood first Class VII B.
ACHIEVEMENTS IN CO-CURRICULAR
CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
 Cdt Manav Kumawat secured the first position (Senior Category) in the Inter-house
Hindi Declamation Competition.
ACHIEVEMENTS IN GAMES AND SPORTS
 Cdt Abhishek Lamba won a Silver Medal (Senior Category) in High jump in the Interhouse Athletic Meet.
 Cdt Krishna won a Silver Medal (Senior Category) in 110 metres Hurdles in the Interhouse Athletic Meet.
 Cdt Aman won four Gold Medals in 100 metres, 400 metres, 4x400 metres relay race
and Long-jump in the Inter-house
Inter
Athletic Meet. He was adjudged the ‘Best Athlete’ in
the Junior Category.
NDA
 Cdt Abhisekh Lamba, Cdt Abhilesh, Cdt Sachin and Cdt Sandeep Singh Shekhawat
cleared the NDA written examination.
 Cdt Abhisekh Lamba and Cdt Abhilesh joined the 144th NDA Course.
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ASHOKA HOUSE - I
: Triumphant and Benevolent
: Mrs Pushpa Faujdar
: Mr Babu Lal Shivran
Mrs Poonam
Hostel Superintendent
: Mr Ram Laxman
House Captain
: Cdt Arjit Singh (5849)
House Vice Captain
: Cdt Vaibhav Gaurav (5875)
House Quarter Master
: Cdt Aryan Singh (585)
House Colour
: White
House Motto
House Master
Associated Staff

ACHIEVEMENTS IN ACADEMICS
 Cdt Mayank Babu stood first in Class VI.
 Cdt Mayank Vishwakarma stood second in Class VI.
ACHIEVEMENTS IN CO-CURRICULAR
CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
 Cdt Pradhyuman Singh stood first (Sub-junior Category) in the Inter-house
house Hindi
Declamation and Debate Competition.
 Cdt Mayank Vishwakarma stood first (Sub-junior Category) in the Inter-house
English Essay Writing Competition and third (Sub-junior Category) in the Interhouse Hindi Essay Writing Competition.
 Cdt Ravindra stood second (Sub-junior Category) in the Inter-house Hindi Debate
Competition.
ACHIEVEMENTS IN GAMES AND SPORTS
 Cdt Vaibhav Gaurav won three Gold Medals (Sub-junior Category) in 100 metres,
200 metres and 4x100 metres relay race and was adjudged the ‘Best Athlete’, in
the Inter-house Athletic Meet.
 Cdt Rishabh Kumar won two Silver Medals (Sub-junior Category) in 100 metres
and 200 metres in the Inter
Inter-house Athletic Meet.
 Cdt Sahil Raj stood first (Sub
(Sub-junior Category) in the Inter-house Boxing and Crosscountry Championship.
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ASHOKA HOUSE – II
: Triumphant and Benevolent
: Mr Bhupendra Bihari Vyas
: Mr Vikas Choubey
: Mr Ram Laxman
: Cdt Arpit Sangwan (5853)
: Cdt Vansh Pratap Singh (5898)
: Cdt Mayank Jangid (5848)
: White

ACHIEVEMENTS IN ACADEMICS
 Cdt Vansh Pratap Singh secured the third position in Class VI.
ACHIEVEMENTS IN CO-CURRICULAR
CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
 Cdt Vansh Pratap Singh secured the second position (Sub-junior Category) in the Interhouse English Essay Writing Competition.
 Cdt Priyaranjan secured the second position (Sub-junior Category) in the Inter-house
Hindi Essay Writing Competition.
 Cdt Naveen Kumar and Cdt Sonu secured second and third positions (Sub-junior
Category) in the Inter-house Hindi Declamation Competition respectively.
ACHIEVEMENTS IN GAMES AND SPORTS
 Cdt Sonu, Cdt Vansh Pratap Singh and Cdt Priyaranjan won Gold Medals in their
respective weight categories in the Inter-house Boxing Championship.
 Cdt Rishabh Kumar won two Silver Medals (Sub-junior Category) in 100 metres and 200
metres in the Inter-house Athletic Meet.
 Cdt Rahul secured the second position (Sub-junior Category) in the Inter-house
Inter
Crosscountry Championship.
 Cdt Priyaranjan Kumar won two Bronze Medals (Sub-junior Category) in 100 metres
and 200 metres in the Inter-house
house Athletic Meet.
 Cdt Sachin, Cdt Priyaranjan, Cdt Rishikesh Sharma, and Cdt Karanveer secured the
second position (Sub-junior Category) in 4x100 metres relay race in the Inter-house
Athletic Meet.
 The House won the Inter-house
house Cross-country Trophy in the Sub-junior Category.
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ENGLISH SECTION
SWIFTLY SIFTING SANDS OF TIME
Most of us, who are
re on the greyer side of fifty have lived in a world free
from Mobile Phones, Internet, Satellite Television etc. and discovered
that travelling by air is far more inexpensive through our flight of
imagination than in
n the company of the Maharaja (Mascot
(M
of Air India).
In our childhood, we were left with so much time on our hands after
school for siesta, games, running errands, listening to the radio,
reading novels, etc. that each day took forever to turn into night.
In the modern world, however, children are staying awake throughout
the night to keep up with their studies since there are far too many
other things that consume their regular hours. Do they ever get a breather? A time of the
day when they can switch themselves off entirely from all activity including the gaze of
gizmos and do nothing at all. I often feel that our youngsters feel helpless when it comes to
channelising
ng time to their needs as per importance. Therefore, they find themselves always
at the mercy of a merciless master called Time.
Having plenty of spare time is not necessarily a p
pointer to people being lazy. The corollary
is also not necessarily true that having no time to relax means that people are more diligent.
These are only indicators of how we can handle time. Whether we are making good
utilisation of time or wasting it depends on what goals we have set for our life.
If we let life be treated like a rudderless boat, floating aimlessly as the winds carry it, then of
course time is an ocean, and the boat can afford to toss and turn and drift in whichever
direction it pleases. There is
s no hurry since fate will decide the course of life. Here, the
voyage, the events along the route as well as the destination is all shrouded in mystery. The
sailor should only be prepared to meet unexpected turbulence or turmoil as much as
unforeseen sunshine
hine or reward.
There
here is far more certainty in a life, which has a purpose because the individual is steering
the boat along a charted course towards a definite port. Of co
course,
urse, there will be
impediments, some of which could
ould spring out of the blue,
blue but there
ere are contingencies, which
have already been planned to overcome the obstacles. When a boy or a girl has a specific
aim that requires effort to achieve, he or she finds that the resources
resources, including time,
time have
become scarce. That is when a young student would be required to make sacrifices and cut
down specific erstwhile priorities.
What about time is indispensable? Time for study (Including
(Including homework), games, exercise,
meals, bath,, wash and sleep (Minimum
(Minimum six to seven hours).What activities must also be
accommodated?
? Making the bed
bed,, hobbies like reading, hiking, writing letters, introspection,
or meditation.What indulgences can be relegated to the bottom of the ‘to
‘to-do
do list’? Browsing
the net (unless it is related to stud
study), watching movies etc.
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The more you sweat in peace, the less you bleed in war. Managing time is an art that
students in a residential school learn and master through bitter experiences. Those who can
complete their tasks in time have the edge over others who struggle to cope with time which
keeps accelerating and the corresponding work which keeps accumulating every day they
procrastinate.
Adding to the chaos are addictive distractions like WhatsApp, TikTok, Candy Crush, Player
Unknown's Battlegrounds (PUBG), which are making otherwise sane men and women lose
track of time and even neglect their obligations in terms of social behaviour and
responsibility. To remain utterly immersed in them is as destructive as alcohol, smoking,
and gambling, which is equally hazardous to one’s health.
The aim of a Sainik School cadet is already defined, the day he or she joins the School. The
training programme is also designed and circulated through the calendar. All that a cadet is
required to do is to allocate more time to areas which he or she needs to focus on. The
distractions mentioned in the previous paragraph are also not usually present. Therefore,
the atmosphere in a Sainik School is far more conducive to preparing for one’s life’s
pursuits. Unfortunately, a cadet doesn’t realize the rare opportunity he or she has while
studying in the School. Most cadets nurse regret after leaving the portals. By then the sands
of time have almost sifted through into the bottom receptacle. One may ask like Dr Seuss,
“How did it get so late so soon?”
Therfore, it will be worthwhile for every cadet to study with a purpose and maintain two
notebooks. A Deeds Diary in which he or she may record the plan of study for the next day
and at the end of each day write the tasks which were accomplished and a Rough Book in
which lessons/ exercises may be recalled and revised by jotting them down from memory in
point form.
I am sanguine that all by following the suggestion mentioned above, cadets will bring glory
to their Schools by joining the National Defence Academy and for a penitent cadet,
however, there’s hope in Mother Teresa’s words, “Yesterday is gone, tomorrow has not yet
come.We have only today, let us begin’.

Gp Capt P Ravi Kumar
Inspecting Officer
Sainik Schools Society
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TEACHERS - GAME CHANGERS

Words fallll short to truly describe the picture of our stalwarts,
the epitome of knowledge, value and care.
care
My batchmates and I can vividly recall each one of them and their
teachings. Such
uch is their influence on each one of us.
us
If I still remember the complex differential calculus and also how to go
about solving a problem in Mathematic
ematics, it's purely because of
Mr GD Thapliyal, Mr Rautela and Mr H Ravichandran
Ravichandran. If I can still
remember couplets of Kabeer or Rahim or recite examples of Anupras
Alankars, it's because of Mr KL Porwal
Porwal. Sanskrit became easy to learn
and use because of the excellent lessons
lesson we had from Mr CS Dwivedi and Mr BM Bhargava.
Our English owes itself to Mr JN Bhargava; only he
h could write Classical
lassical English
E
calligraphy
on the blackboard, which later became a green board. We are still good at Physics
hysics because of
Mr KS Kang, Mr AK Vyas and Mr BS Tyagi.
Tyagi History is made immortal in our memorie
memories by the
storytelling expertise of Mr Suredia
Suredia. Geography is on our fingertips because of Mr GS
G Acharya
and Mr OS Saxena.. I can go on as each one is an institution in himself.
We are highly indebted to them for not only about how and what they taught about the subject,
but more about the values they inculcated in us through their compassion, dedication and
selfless presence. We miss their physical absence. We feel blessed as we
e got these gems as
our guardians.

Mr Venkatesh Sharma (IFS)
School No. 1571
House-Sanga
Batch-1980-87
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GOD
God is hope, when in despair
There is no one to take care
God is truth, when in dark
False and lies make their mark
God is kind, when all seem bad
The heart is heavy and very sad
God is just, when all do dare
To be so harsh and unfair
God is strength, when at times
All have weary bodies and mind
We pray for kindness, strength and truth
To make us just and hopeful
We thank God for the world
rld so nice
And to lead us towards virtue, away from vice

Cdt Akhilesh kumar (5656)
Class-VIII B
House-Pratap

WALK WITH ME, MOTHER
Walk along with me, Mother
And hold my little hand
I have so many things to learn that
I don’t still understand
Teach me things to keep me safe
From the danger of every day
Show me how to do my best
At school, at home and at play
Cdt VisheshBajiya (5648)
Class-VIII A
House -Sanga

Every child needs a gentle hand
To guide them as they grow
So walk along with me, Mother
As I have a long way to go
THE LAST DESIRE
I am a soldier, born to die
At the war zone with a proud cry
I have been trained to live up to the hopes
Of those who live in their peaceful abodes
If the enemy’s bullet, pierces my chest
Then tell my parents,, I did my best.
When my comrades,put me in a coffin
Tell my family and friends not to miss me so often
To live only for my motherland is my aim
As I am a soldier, chosen to add glory to its fame.

Cdt Gagandeep (5324)
Class-VIII A
House-Kush
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MY EXPERIENCE AT SAINIK SCHOOL CHITTORGARH
Sainik School Chittorgarh is a cradle of excellence and patriotism. It prepares young cadets
to become responsible citizens of tomorrow. The School selects propitious students through
an entrance
ntrance examination. It imparts training and provides a conducive atmosphere for
holistic growth. I joined the School at the tender age of eleven. When I stood in front of this
School, the artillery gun at the main gate and the Vijayanta Tank in front of the academic
block reminded me of the duty of a soldier in the Armed Forces which is to safeguard the
honour of the country.
As my parents and
nd I moved towards Ashoka h
house, I was mesmerised
ed by the sprawling
campus. I was allotted Ashoka--I. My parents helped me to settle in Dorm
orm B.
B The new faces
around and I that day experienced a mutual feeling of sorrow due to being far from loved
ones and of joy as we were finally living our dreams. As time passed, I got ac
accustomed to
the school routine and enjoyed
yed the teaching techniques of teachers. In Class VII, I was
allotted Pratap house.
My batchmates and I will fondly remember the late-night practices forr Inter-house
Inter
Cultural
and Drill Competitions, Shramdan on Sunday mornings, House Socials, the delicious food
served to
o us with love and care in the Cadets’ M
Mess and much more. My most memorable
time has been on the stage receiving the Academic torch for sseven
even consecutive years and
the celebration of new year in the School with my friends and teachers.
A sound character, team spirit, dedication towards the goal and desire to serve the nation
are the qualities, which are ingrained in the cadets by this illustrious School. It has also
taught us, “Winning can be exhilarating,
exhilarating but losing a game teaches us how to improve”. This
lesson is confined not only, to sports, but our lives as well. I am confident that by following
the pathway shown to us ‘Right Dress, Right Time and Right place’, my friends and I will
make a mark in all walks of life.

Cdt Nilesh Raj (5238)
Class-XII
House- Pratap
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WAYS TO PREVENT CYBERBULLYING AMONG SCHOOL STUDENTS
Through the use of technology when someone harasses, threatens or
humiliates someone, it is termed as Cyberbullying or cyber harassment.
Common Examples of Cyberbullying:
Flaming: Comments on someone’s web or social
media page, emails or chat rooms.
Outing: It is the act of sharing or publishing someone’s
private information to publicly humiliate him or her.
Cyberstalking: It is the use of the Internet or other
electronic means to stalk or harass an individual, group,
or organization.
Denigration: This occurs when someone posts
rumours and gossip about someone online.

Harassment: Harassment
involves
the
constant
sending
of
malicious,
abusive
or
threatening
messages to an individual or
group online. This can be
done publicly or privately.
Trolling: It means to incite
someone by deliberately
posting
something
inappropriate
or
embarrassing.

Effects of Cyberbullying on Students:
Cyberbullying has adverse effects on the mental health of the victims, especially youngsters. It
may also affect their personal development and confidence. Some effects of cyberbullying are:
Anger: Sometimes, cyberbullying victims take out their
humiliation and anger on other students online.
Humiliation: Victims of cyberbullying face constant
humiliation as the source of harassment is available
for their peers to view and share.
Extreme Stress: Some students feel overwhelmed
while dealing with cyberbullying incidents, making
them feel stressed and helpless.
Isolation and Loneliness: Without a support system
and redressal mechanism, cyberbullying can trigger
feelings of isolation and loneliness among its victims.

Physical Illness: Extreme stress and fear can also
result in physical illness such as headaches, stomach
aches, or fever.

Psychological
Issues:
Students who are victims of
cyberbullying may develop
psychological issues that
could have long-term effects
on their lives.
These effects may affect
self-identity, school work,
relationship with family and
friends, and physical health.

Increased
Fear
and
Paranoia: Students who are
victims of cyberbullying find
it difficult to feel safe
anywhere. The internet finds
them wherever they hide,
and this creates a constant
fear in them.
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Solutions to Prevent Cyberbullying in Schools:
What Students must do?
- Never ever share username and password with
anyone except your parents.
- Don’t let people use your phone without your
permission.
- Never delete a threatening message; keep it as
evidence.
- Never respond over social media or by text when
angry.
- Always block unwanted calls.
- Never respond to someone that you don’t know.
- Don’t accept anyone as a friend on social
networking sites.
- Remember, there is no anonymity online.
- If you are the victim of cyberbullying, always
inform an adult.
- Help your fellow peers speak up against
Cyberbullying attacks.

What Can Parents Do?
- Set up monitoring systems on their child’s computer.
- Have strict house rules on the appropriate usage
of internet and cell phone.
- Request the username and password of all
email accounts, and social networking sites
that their children are using.
- Set up Google alerts to do periodic internet searches
on your children’s friends.
- If your child receives threatening messages,
texts, or phone calls, always keep a copy of it for
proof.
- Have open communication with your kids and know
What is going on in their life.
- Respond thoughtfully when your children
complain of cyberbullying attacks.
- Be vigilant and assertive in letting the cyberbullies
know that it is a serious matter.
- Teach them to leave positive comments when
others are leaving negative ones.

Role of Schools
- Schools can start a
mentoring
programme
at
school.
- Develop a school-wide antibullying curriculum.
- Set strict anti-bullying and
anti-cyber bullying rules.
-Schools can conduct sessions
to inform parents about how
students misuse technology.
Invite
eminent
guest
speakers to speak with
students on cyberbullying and
its harmful effects.
- Make students and parents
sign an undertaking at the
beginning of each school year,
highlighting appropriate and
inappropriate uses of school
computers.
- Install firewalls and check
systems on school computers
to prevent students from
visiting inappropriate sites.
- Schools may subscribe to
third-party security applications
that will monitor students’
online activity using machine
learning technologies.

Conclusion:
Cyberbullying takes place over digital media. Therefore, it is essential to use technology to flag
such incidents. Human monitoring alone cannot stop cyberbullying. Therefore, parents and
schools have to work in collaboration to protect the future of the nation from experiences, which
may adversely impact their lives.
Mr Abhishek Bhardwaj
TGT (Computer Science)
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fganh [kaM
Ekk¡ dk I;kj
Ikkyk ikslk esjh ek¡ us
Ikx&ix ij laHkkyk ek¡ us
m¡xyh idM+dj fy[kuk fl[kk;k
[kkds Bksdj mBuk fl[kk;kA
Ekk¡ gh igyh xq: gS esjh
?kj gh igyk xq:dqy gSA
esjh thou nhi gS ek¡
lq[k&nq[k dh lkFkh gS esjhA
fny esa clh gS] ek¡ dh lwjr
dSls Hkwyw¡ ek¡ dh ewjr]
ek¡ dh eerk] ek¡ dk I;kj
mldk dksbZ vkj u ikjA

Ldwy uEcj % ‡ˆ†Œ
uke % yksdsUnz dqekj
d{kk % vkBoha ^v^
lnu % dq”k

le;
le; dHkh Hkh O;FkZ u [kksuk
le; ij txuk] le; ij lksukA
blfy, rks dgrs gS fd
lk/kq le; cM+k cyoku]
djks lnk bldk lEekuA
dHkh /kwi rks dHkh Nk¡o ;s yk;s]
psru jgrk lnk fdlku]
cks;k cht] ltk [kfygkuA
le; ij okgu vkrs tkrs]
eafty ij lcdks igq¡pkrsA
le; dk djrk tks vieku
gksrk mldk gh uqdlkuA
lkFk le; ds pyrs tk,¡
I;kj uezrk ge viuk,¡A
Ikk, tx esa ;”k lEeku
vkxs c<+ ge cusa egkuA
le; ls djrs tks vH;kl
iwjh gksrh mudh vkl
vkbZ ijh{kk gks x, ikl]
vc dkgs dks ge gks mnklA

Ldwy uEcj % ‡‹„‹
uke % jksfgr fla?kk
d{kk % NBh ^l^
lnu % v”kksd izFke

lR; ls dhfrZ çkIr dh tkrh gS vkSj lg;ksx ls fe= cuk;s tkrs gSaA & pk.kD;
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va/kh ek¡ dk R;kx
,d ckj dh ckr gSA jksgu uke dk ,d yM
yM+dk FkkA mldh ek¡ mls
cgqr I;kj djrh FkhA tc jksgu dh ek¡ mls Ldwy NksM+us tkrh Fkh rks
lkjs cPps mls fp<+k+ rs Fks fd rqEgkjh ek¡ dhs ,d vk¡[k ugha gSA og rks
va/kh gS rks mls Hkh /khjs&/khjs viuh ek¡ ls fp<+ gksus yx
yxhA tc jksgu
cM+k gks tkrk gS vkSj “kknh
knh djds viuh ek¡ dks NksM+dj pyk tkrk gSA
tc mldh ek¡ vius csVs ls feyus tkrh gS vkSj mlds ?kj dk
njoktk [kV[kVkrh gS] jksgu dk csVk njoktk [kk
[kksyrk gSA og mls
ns[kdj Mj tkrk gS vkSj tksj ls fpYykrs gq, vius ikik dks tkdj
crkrk gSA jksgguu vkrk gS vkSj viuh ek¡ d
dks ?kj ds vUnj ?kqlus ugha
nsrk rks mldh ek¡ ogk¡ ls pyh tkrh gS vkSj jkLrs esa cLk dh VDdj
ls ej tkrh gSA jksgu Hkh mlh jkLrs ls tk jgk gksrk gS rks og cgqr
ls yksxksa dh HkhM+ ns[krkk gS vkSj HkhM+ ds ikl tkrk gSA og ns[krk gS
fd mldh ek¡ ej xbZ gSA jkssgu viuh ek¡ ds gkFk esa ,d i= ns[krk
gS vkSkSj mls i<+rk gSA mlesa fy[kk gksrk gS fd csVk tc rqe NksVs Fks
rc [ksyrs le; rqEgkjh vk¡[k esa pksV yx xbZ Fkh vkSj rqEgkjh ml
vk¡[k dh jks”kuh Hkh pyh xbZ FkhA
hA eSaus viuh ,d vk¡[k rqEgs ns nh Fkh
rkfd Hkfo"; eas dksbZ Hkh ijs”kkuh u vk,A tc jksgu iwjk i= i<+rk gS
rks fcy[k&fcy[k dj jksus yxrk gSA blds ckn mls vius ek¡ ds
R;kx dk irk pyrk gS A

Ldwy uEcj % ‡‰‡ƒ
uke % fgeka”kq cM+ljk
d{kk % lkroha ^c^
lnu % yo

lSfud dks lyke
ns”k ds lSfud dks gS esjk lyke
ns”k dh j[kokyh djrs ;s ohj toku
;gh rks gS] ns”k dh “kku ] budks djrs gaS] ge lykeA
Ukgha gS Mj budks fdlh ls] fn[kkrs viuh ohjrk pkjks vksj
;gh rks gS] ns”k dh “kku ] budks djrs gaS] ge lykeA
Hkjh bZekunkjh dwV&dwV dj buesa]
Nk, jgrs gSa ;s yksxksa ds fny esa
;gh rks gS] ns”k dh “kku ] budks djrs gaS] ge lykeA
“kghn gks tkrs gSa ;s j.kHkwfe es]a djrs&djrs ns”k dh j[kokyh
;gh rks gS] ns”k dh “kku ] budks djrs gaS] ge lykeA

Ldwy uEcj % ‡‹‡‡
uke % fo”kky pkS/kjh
d{kk % NBh ^l^
lnu % v”kksd izFke

euq"; dk ;fn lcls cM+k d
dksbZ 'k=q gS rks og mldk vKkuA &pk.kD;
pk.kD;
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iSls dh dher
,d ckj ,d yM+dk vius nksLrksa ds lkFk ikVhZ dj jgk gk
gksrk gSA bl
ckj ikVhZ nsus dh ckjh ml yM+ds dh FkhA og vius firk ds ikl
tkrk gS vkSj iSls ek¡xrk gSA mlds firk et+nwj FksA os dgrs gSa fd
rqEgsa nks fnu igys gh rks nks lkS :i;s fn, FksA mudk D;k fd;k
fd;k\
yM+ds us dgk fd firk th esjs [kpsZs c<+ x, gSaA mlds firk th cksyrs
gSa fd tkvks [kqn dekdj
kdj ykvks rHkh eSa rqEgsa iSls nw¡xkA yM+dk viuh
ek¡ vkSj HkkbZ ls #Ik;s ek¡xrk gS ysfdu mu iSlksa ls mldk dke ugha
pyrkA jkLrs esa mls ,d et++nwj feyrk gSA yM+dk mlls iwNrk gS fd
eq>s bZaV mBkus ds fdrus #Ik;s feysaxsA mlus dgk ^^nks lkS #Ik;s
feysaxsA^ ml yM+ds us dgk
gk Bhd gSA yM+dk viuh esgur ls #Ik;s
#
dekdj vius firk ds ikl tkrk gS vkSj cksyrk gS eSaus viuh esgur
ls ^nks lkS^ #Ik;s dek fy,A firk th cksyrs gSa fd ^tkvks bu #Ik;ksa
ls ikVhZ dj yksA^ csVk cksyrk gS fd eSa bu #
#Ik;ksa ls ikVhZ ugha dj
ldrk D;ksafd ;g esjh esggur
ur dh dekbZ gSA rc firk th mlls cksyrs
gSa fd tks rqe brus fnuksa ls fQtwy[kphZ dj jgs Fks og Hkh rks esjh
esgur dh dekbZ FkhA ftls rqe ikuh dh rjg cgk nsrs FksA csVk cki
ds iSlksa ij rks lHkh ,s”k djrs gSa irk rks rc pyrk gS tc og viuh
esgur dh dekbZ gksrh gSA

Ldwy uEcj % ‡‰ˆŒ
uke % vkfnR; izrki flag
d{kk % lkroha ^c^
^c
lnu % dq”k

f“k{kk % gesa firk dh dekbZ ij xq:j ugha djuk pkfg,A gesa [kqn dh
dekbZ ij fo”okl j[kuk pkfg,A
Hkkjrh; lSfud
cnu tykrh xehZ esa Hkh ] lhuk rkus [kM+s gq, gg]Sa
ck¡/k dQu dk lsgjk] e`R;q ls C;kg jpkrs gS]a
ek¡ ls lSfud dgrk gS] irk ugha ek¡
ykSVdj vkÅ¡ ;k uk vkÅ¡] ;fn ykSVk rks
ns”k dks vkrad ls eqDr djkdj vkÅ¡xkA
;fn u ykSVk rks vkrad ds fny esa Hkkjrh; lSfud dk
Mj iSnk dj tkÅ¡xk A
eq>s thus&ejus dh ijokg ugha
ysfdu bl feV~Vh dk dtZ mrkj dj tkÅ¡xk
bl rjg vius vjeku lkdkj dj tkÅ¡xk A

mBks] tkxks vkSj y{; dh çkfIr rd er #dks A

Ldwy uEcj % ‡‹†‹
uke % vk”kh"k dqekj xqtZj
d{kk % NBh ^l^
lnu % v”kksd izFke

Lokeh foosdkuan
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ohj tokuksa dks iz.kke
ohj tokuksa dks iz.kke gS]
tks ns”k ds fy, ft,¡]
tks ns”k ds fy, yM+as]
tks ns”k ds fy, ej feVsa]
iz.kke gS mu ohjksa dks iz.kke gSA
mudh otg ls ge cs[kkSQ gSa
;s gekjh vku gaS]
vkSj gekjh “kku gaS
,sls ohj tokuksa dks gekjk iz.kke gSA
[kqn lhus ij xksyh [kkrs
nq”eu ls gSa gesa cpkrs]
;s ekr`Hkwfe dh vku gSa
ns”k ds fy, izk.kksa dks djrs ;s dqckZu gSaA
,sls ohj tokuksa dks gekjk iz.kke gS] iz.kke gSAA

Ldwy uEcj % ‡‰‡†
uke % vgfuZ”k iqjksfgr
d{kk % lkroha ^c^
lnu % lkaxk

,d xjhc fdlku dh dgkuh
,d xk¡o eas ,d fdlku jgrk FkkA og ,d dqvk¡ [kksnuk pkgrk Fkk
FkkA
,d fnu mlus dqvk¡ [kksnuk “kq: fd;
fd;kA dqN QhV rd [kqnkbZ djus
ds ckn Hkh tc mls
ls ikuh ugha fn[kk rks og fujk”k gks x;kA mlus
nwljh txg [kqnkbZ dh fdarq ogk¡ ij Hkh ikuh ugha fudykA bl rjg
N%&lkr
&lkr txgksa ij mlus [kqnkbZ dh] fdarq mls ikuh ugha feykA fQj
og cgqr nq[kh vkSj fujk”k gksdj ?kj y
ykSV x;kA vxys fnu mlus
lkjh ckr ,d cqtqxZ O;fDr dks crkbZA ml O;
O;fDr us le>krs gq,
dgk rqeus vyx&vyx txgkas ij N%&lkr QhV ds xM~<+s [kksns
ysfdu fQj Hkh rqEgsa ikuh ugha feykA ;fn rqe vyx&vyx txg ij
[kqnkbZ u djds ,d gh LFkkuu ij bruk [kksnrs rks rqEgsa vo”; ikuh
fey tkrkAA rqeus /kS;Z ls dke ugha fy;k vkSj FkksM+k&FkksM+k [kksndj
viuk LFkku cny fn;kA vkt rqe ,dkxzrk ls ,d gh LFkku ij
xM~<k+ [kksnks tc rd ikuh fn[kkbZ u nssA ;fn rqe ,dkxzfpr gksdj
ifjJe djksxs rks lQyrk t:j feysxhA fdlku n~okjk yxkrkj
[kqnkbZ djus ls dqvk¡ ls ikuh fudy vk;kA ;g ns[kdj fdlku cgqr
izlUUk gqvkA og eu gh eu ml O;fDr dks /kU;okn nsus yxkA

Ldwy uEcj % ‡‰‡…
uke % jkgqy flag
d{kk % lkroha ^v^
lnu % lkaxk

f”k{kk & ;fn fdlh dk;Z dks iwjh ,dkxzrk ds lkFk fd;k tk, rks
mlesa lQyrk t:j feyrh gSA
lalkj dks thrus ds fy, viuh dfe;ksa vkSj fodkjksa ij fot; ikuk t#jh gSA &xq# ukud nso
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esjs xq:
i<+uk fy[kuk ftlus fl[kk;k] v{kj Hkk"kk dk cks/k djk;k
ftlus dh esjh ftanxh “kq: ]osos gS esjs vknj.kh; xq:A
vPNh&vPNh ckrsa crykrs] gj loky dk tokc crkrs
tc d:¡ eSa dksbZ xyrh] rks eq>s I;kj ls le>krsA
dHkh&dHkh os Mk¡V yxkrs] tc vlQyrk ij gksrk fujk”k
lnk nkssLr cu gkSlyk c<+krs] gjne dqN u dqN u;k fl[kkrs]

Ldwy uEcj % ‡Š…Š
uke % HkO; tSu
d{kk % lkroha ^c^
lnu % t;ey

izsjd dFkk,¡ Hkh lqukrs] esjk lqIr vkRecy txkrs
Nw yks vkleku ;g Hkh crkrsA

dSlk gS ;g tekuk
dSlk gS ;g tekuk] lfnZ;ksa esa u ugkuk
gksLVy essa irk pyrk gS] fdl dks de vkSj
fdl dks T;knk gS lrkuk] ,slk gS ;g tekuk
;gk¡ lcdks gS dekuk] fdlh dks gS g¡lkuk vkSj fdlh dks gS :ykuk
dSlk gS ;s tekuk] dke ds uke ij
lcds ikl gS cgkuk] ,slk gS ;s tekukA
tekuk

Ldwy uEcj % ‡ˆ„†
uke % xxunhi
d{kk % vkBoha ^v^
lnu % dq”k

LokFkZ dk gS ;s tekuk] [kqn dk dke gS cukuk
fdlh dks gS yM+okuk vkSj fdlh dks gS gjkuk
gjkukA
fu%LokFkZ tekuk cukuk gS] bZekunkjh dk iSlk dekuk gS]
dqN ilhuk
huk cgkdj gh gesa eafty ikuk gS lcls HkkbZ pkjk fuHkkuk gSA

egku dk;Z ds fy, egku R;kx djus iM+rs gS & Lokeh foosdkuan
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,d fdlku vkSj mlds csVs
,d xk¡o esa ,d fdlku vkSj mlds nks csVs jgrs FksA ,d fnu fdlku
vpkud ls chekj gks x;k rks mlus lkspk fd vxj esSa ej x;k rks ?kj
dkSu pyk,xk\ mlus vius nksuksa csVksa dks cqyk;k vkSj muls dg
dgk fd
rqe esa ls ?kj dkSu pyk,xk\ rc mu nksuksa us ,d lkFk dgk fd eSa
pykÅ¡xkA fdlku us ,d mik; yxk;k vkSj nksuksa dks nl&nl :Ik;s
nsdj dgk fd rqe ,slh pht ykvks ftlls fd ;g edku iwjk Hkj
tk,A os nksuksa “kgj pys x, vkSj ogk¡ phtsa [kjhnus yxsA ,d us pkjk
[kjhnk vkSj nwljs cM+s csVs us eksecRrh [kjhnhA “kke gksrs gh nksuksa ?kj
dh vksj py iM+sA jkr gksrs&gksrs tc os ?kj igq¡p x,A igys csVs us
viuk pkjk ?kj esa Mkyuk “kq: fd;k ysfdu og ?kj iwjk ugha Hkj
ik;kA fQj nwljs csVs dk uacj vk;k] rHkh fctyh pyh xbZ vkSj mlus
eksecRrh tykbZ ftlls lkjk edku izdkf”kr gks x;kA izdk”k ls iwjk
?kj Hkj x;k ftlls fdlku vius cM
cM+s csVs ls cgqr [kq”k gqvk vkSj
mlus mldh
ldh cqf)eÙkk dks ns[kdj lkjk /ku&
/ku&nkSyr mldks lkSai fn;kA

Ldwy uEcj % ‡‰†Š
uke % vk;Zu ;kno
d{kk % vkBoha ^c
^c^
lnu % gehj

f”k{kk %& gesa lHkh dk;Z iw.kZ la;e o cqf)eÙkk ls djuk pkfg,A
pkfg,
cpiu
Nhudj f[kykSus dks ck¡V fn, xe
Ckpiu ls nwj cgqr nwj gq, geA
vPNh rjg ls vHkh i<+uk u vk;k]
diM+kas dks Hkh vius cnyuk u vk;kA
ykn fn, gSa] ;s cLrs Hkkjh Hkjde]
Ckpiu ls nwj cgqr nwj gq, geA
vaxzsth “kCnksa dks i<+uk&i<+kuk]
?kj vkdj fn;k gqvk dke fuiVkuk]
gkseodZ djds Hkwy tk,] ge vius xe
Ckpiu ls nwj cgqr nwj gq, geA

Ldwy uEcj % ‡ˆ†Š
uke % fo”ks"k ckft;k
d{kk % vkBoha ^c^
lnu % lkaxk

nsdj ds Fkidh u ek¡ eq>s lqykrh]
nknh Hkh vc dgkfu;k¡ ugha lqukrh
fcy[k jgh gSa dSn cuh thou ljxe
Ckpiu ls nwj cgqr nwj gq, geA
bruk dfBu fo"k; dh NwVs ilhuk
jkr fnu fdrkckas dks ?kksV&?kksV ds ihuk]
ml ij Hkh vkrs uacj cgqr de
Ckpiu ls nwj cgqr nwj gq, geA
egku dk;Z ds fy, egku R;kx djus iM+rs gS & Lokeh foosdkuan
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NksVk iz;kl
,d&,d ;fn isM+ yxkvks] Rkks rqe ckx yxk nksxs
,d&,d ;fn bZaV tksM+h] rks rqe egy mBk nksxAs
,d&,d ;fn iSlk cpkvks] Rkks rqe cu tkvksxs /kuoku
,d&,d cw¡n ikuh cpkvks] Rkks rqe cpk ldksxs ;s tgku
tgkuA
,d&,d rqe v{kj lh[kks] rks cu ldrs gks rqe fo}ku
,d&,d nks"kh dks ekQ djks] Rkks rqe cu ldrs gks balkuA

Ldwy uEcj % ‡‹ƒŠ
uke % HkwisUnz xxZ
d{kk % NBh ^l^
lnu % v”kksd f}rh;

,d&,d xyrh dks lq/kkjks] Rkks rqe cu tkvksxs egkuA
lksu eNyh
tky esa th tky esa] lksu eNfy;k¡ tky esa
eNqvkjs us earj Qa¡wdk] tky x;k ikrky esaA
Fkj&Fkj dk¡ik rkykc dk ikuh] Q¡lh tky esa eNyh jkuh
rM+Ik&rM+Ik dj lksu eNfy;k¡] eNqvkjs ls cksyh HkS;k
ckgj fudkyks&ckgj fudkyks] ne ?kqVrk gS tky esa
eNqvkjs us lkspk iyHkj] dSls NksM+ nw¡ eSa rqedks]
mB tk,xk nkuk ikuh] fQj D;k d:¡xk eNyh jkuh

Ldwy uEcj % ‡‰‹ˆ
uke % vkUkUn jkt
d{kk % lkroha ^v^
lnu % dq”k

jksrh&jksrh eNyh cksyh] esjs ikl iM+s dqN eksrh
ty essa NksM+ksxs rks ys vkÅ¡xhA
lkjs rqedks ns ikÅ¡xh] eNqvkjs us ckr ekudj
eNyh dks NksM+ vk;k ty esa] ty esa Qqndh ty dh jkuh
lksu eNyh vkSj eNqvkjs dh ] [kRe gqbZ bl rjg dgkuhA

eu dks fopfyr djus okyh fdruh Hkh ifjfLFkfr;k¡ D;ksa u gkas ij ,d /kS;Zoku iq#"k
dHkh Hkh fopfyr ugha gksrk A
dkfynkl
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lSfud Ldwy
lSfud Ldwy esa gS Hkkjr dk Hkfo";
blesa i<+rk gS gj izdkj dk f”k";
dfBu ifjJe jkstkuk djrs
vius vki dks flrkjk cukrsA
lqcg gksrh gS vlsEcyh
ftlesa gksrh gS iwjh QSfeyh

Ldwy uEcj % ‡‹„Š
uke % vkfnR;
d{kk % NBha ^c^
lnu % v”kksd f}rh;

lHkh dSMsV Hkxoku dks ;kn djrs
rc viuh fnup;kZ dh 'kq:vkr djrsA
Ldwy dk ,slk gS fu;e
ftls lc djrs gSa ikyu
lhfu;j dks djuk gS vknj
twfu;j dks djuk gS I;kjA
lqcg “kke fcxqy ctrk
>V ls gksrs gSa lko/kku
duZy ;k dSIVsu lj vkrs
lc >V ls gksf”k;kj gks tkrsA
dSMsV viuk egRoiw.kZ le; xqtkjrs
vius ,u-Mh-,- tkus dk jkLrk cukrs
bl Ldwy ds dbZ midkj
ftl ij ge lc djrs gSa vfHkekuA
vU;k; lguk vkSj xyr ds lkFk le>kSrk djuk lcls cM+k vijk/k gSa A
usrkth lqHkk"k pUæ cksl
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ftanxh
ftanxh cgqr de gS A I;kj ls ft;ks
vkSj jkst cl bruk djks]
xe dks djks ^fMyhV^
[kq”kh dks ^lso^

Ldwy uEcj % ‡‹‡„
uke % Js; fla?ky
d{kk % NBoh ^l^
^l
lnu % v”kksd f}rh;

fj'rksa dks ^fjpktZZ^
nksLrh dks ^MkmuyksM^
lp dks ^czkWMdkLV
>wB dks ^fLop vkWQ^
Vsa”ku dks ^ukWV jhpsoy^
I;kj dks ^budfeax^
uQjr dks ^vkmVxksbax^
g¡lh dks ^buckWDl^
vkl dks ^vkmVckWDl^
xqLls dks ^gksYM^
eqLdku dks ^lsOk^
lgk;rk dks ^vksds^
ân; dks ^okbczsV^
fQj ns[kks ftanxh dk ^fjaxVksu^
fdruk vPNk ctrk gSA

eu dks fopfyr djus okyh fdruh Hkh ifjfLFkfr;k¡ D;ksa u gkas ij ,d /kS;Zoku
iq#"kk dHkh Hkh fopfyr ugha gksrk A
dkfynkl
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ek¡ dh lgu”khyrk
lgu”k
tUur dk gj yEgk nhnkj fd;k Fkk]
xksn esa mBkdj tc ek¡ us I;kj fd;k Fkk A
lc dg jgs Fks vkt ek¡ dk fnu gS]
oks dkSu lk fnu gS tks ek¡ ds fcu gSA
lUukVk Nk x;k c¡Vokjk ds fdLls esa]

Ldwy uEcj % ‡ˆ…ˆ
uke % fnika”kq dqekj
d{kk % vkBoh ^v^
lnu % lkaxk

tc ek¡ us iwNk eaS gw¡ fdlds fgLls esa\
tc&tc dkxt ij fy[kk eSus ek¡ dk uke]
dye&vnc ls cksy mBh] gks x;s pkjkss /kke
/kkeA
ek¡ ls NksVk dksbZ “kCn
Cn gks rks crkvks]
vkSj ek¡ ls cM+k gks rks crkuk ------eafty nwj vkSj lQj cgqr gS]
NksVh lh ftanxh dh fQØ cgqr gSA
Ekkj Mkyrh ;s nqfu;k dc dh gesa
Yksfdu ek¡k¡ dh nqvkvksa esa vlj cgqr gSSA
ek¡ dks ns[k eqLdqjk fy;k djks
D;k irk fdLer esa gt fy[kk gh uk gksA
dksbZ iwNrk gS eq>s dh nqfu;k esa eksgCcr cph gS D;k \
rks eq>s ;kn vkrh gS ek¡ A

vxj vkidks eu dh “kkfUr pkfg, rks nwljksa ls bZ’;k djuk NksM+ nsa A
egkRek cq)
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D;ksafd og rqEgkjh ek¡ gS
D;k /kjrh] D;k gS ufn;k¡
D;k vEcj vkSj D;k gS lkxj
fdl dksus esa gS ekuo \
rqeus vius eu dk eSy ugha fc[ksjk
fQj Hkh D;ksa LoIu ns[krs gks\
fd vk,xk pgpgkrk ,d u;k losjk
D;k /kjrh ij gS dtZ rqEgkjk \
;k rqeus fd;k txr mft;kjkA
d"V mBk dj] mlus xHkkZoLFkk esa
ijUrq ;s D;k ]mez <+yus ds i'pkr
rqeus mlds vjekuksa ij ikuh Qsj MkykA
lkspk mlus lsok djsxk] rw mldh o`)koLFkk esa ]
ysfdu rw rks eXu gS /keZiRuh dh vkLFkk esaA
vjs ! ew[kZ uj fdl ckr dk gS xq#j rq>s
tjk djk n'kZu rsjs csiukg Øks/k dk eq>s ]
D;ksa gj ckj Hkwy tkrk gS rw
fd gj jkr ds vkxs lcsjk gS ]
fQj Hkh gj txg ] rqe us vius eu dk eSy fc[ksjk gS ]
fdl /ku o"kkZ ls rw bruk csrkc gS]
tjk gesa Hkh rks irk pys ] rsjs flj ij dSlk f[krkc gSA
dHkh ;s D;ksa ugha lksprk \
ftl ?kj dk rw esgeku gS ]
mlds uhps ;s /kjrh vkSj Åij vkleku gS
rq>s Hkh rks ,d fnu tkuk mlh 'e'kku gS
fQj D;ksa nsrk gS d"V bruk ml ukjh dks
tks rsjh bTtr vkSj lEeku gS
cl bruk gh tqeZ gS u ml ukjh dk ]
D;ksafd og rqEgkjh ek¡ gS !!!

Ldwy uEcj % ‡ƒ‹‹
uke % foosd vkuan
d{kk % ckjgoha ^v^
lnu % izrki

dqN yksx vki dh ftanxh esa vk'khokZn ds :i esa vkrs gSa vkSj dqN yksx
vkidh ftanxh esa lcd ds :i esa vkrs gSaA
enj Vsjl
s k
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